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SUMMARY
This thesis explores two potential risk indicators for myocardial infarction (MI):
disturbed sleep and a state of vital exhaustion (VE). In chapter 1, a general
background is given for the studies to be presented in this thesis- In chapter 2, the
development and validation is described of the Sleep-Wake Experience List
(SWEL), a questionnaire for the detection of six distinct types of sleep complaints.
The results showed that the quality of the SWEL as a screening instrument ranges
from 52.3-90.3%. The quality of this questionnaire as a diagnostic and prognostic
instrument ranges from 51.1-78.0%. In chapter 3, the question is raised whether an
association of VE with these sleep complaints, habitual sleep durations, napping,
and snoring is confounded by the Type A coronary prone behaviour pattern
(TABP) and vice-versa. It appeared that exhausted subjects report sleep problems, a
short habitual sleep, and frequent napping significantly more often than nonexhausted subjects. TABP did not confound these associations. This suggests that
these various subjective sleep characteristics can be understood as risk indicators
for MI by their association with VE. Some caution for this conclusion is required,
however, because VE shares a number of symptoms with depression, a condition
that is closely tied to a disturbed sleep. In chapter 4, therefore, a study is presented
that explored whether VE is characterized by a depressed mood or by a loss of
vigour and excess fatigue. The results indicated that depression is not a likely
reason for exhausted subjects to complain about their sleep because the key
symptom for depressive disorders, a depressed mood, is not among the major
characteristics of VE. Chapter 5 focusses on a possible discrepancy in the
perception of the habitual quality and current night quality of sleep. It appeared that
exhausted subjects perceive both their habitual and their current sleep as more
disturbed than non-exhausted subjects. The results further suggested that exhausted
subjects do not base their sleep quality entirely upon time spent asleep or upon the
length of nocturnal wake times. In chapter 6, we hypothesized that the sleep of
exhausted subjects is characterized by a relative absence of slow wave sleep
(SWS). To test this hypothesis, all-night sleep recordings of exhausted and nonexhausted subjects were analyzed visually, by an automatic system, and by spectral
analysis. It appeared that EEG-derived awake times of exhausted subjects were not
significantly different from those of non-exhausted subjects. However, both visual
and spectral analysis of sleep converged to the conclusion that the sleep of
exhausted subjects is characterized by a reduced SWS. Chapter 7 concludes the
thesis by presenting a review of the findings and a discussion of their implications
for the study of sleep, vital exhaustion and future MI.
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SAMENVATTING
Dit proefschrift beschrijft een onderzoek naar twee potentiële risico indicatoren
voor een myocard infarct (MI): gestoorde slaap en een toestand van vitale
uitputting (VU). In hoofdstuk 1 wordt een algemene achtergrond gegeven voor de
te beschrijven studies. Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de ontwikkeling en validering van de
Slaap-Waak Ervaring Lijst (SWEL) ter meting van zes typen slaapklachten. Het
bleek dat de kwaliteit van de SWEL als screening instrument varieerde tussen 52.390.3%. De kwaliteit van deze lijst met betrekking tot diagnostiek en prognose
varieerde tussen 51.1-78.0%. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt onderzocht of het Type A
gedrag (TABP) een confounder is voor een associatie tussen VU en deze
slaapklachten, habituele slaapduur, dutjes en snurken en vice-versa. Uitgeputten
bleken significant vaker slaapproblemen, een korte habituele slaapduur en dutjes te
rapporteren dan niet-uitgeputten. TABP bleek geen confounder voor deze
samenhangen te zijn. Dit suggereert dat deze subjectieve slaapkenmerken begrepen
kunnen worden als risico indicatoren voor MI vanwege hun samenhang met VU.
Enige terughoudendheid aangaande deze conclusie is echter geboden, daar VU een
aantal symptomen gemeen heeft met d e p r e s s i e , een conditie welke nauw
samenhangt met gestoorde slaap. In hoofdstuk 4 wordt derhalve onderzocht of VU
gekenmerkt is door een gedeprimeerde stemming of door een verlies aan levenslust
en overmatige vermoeidheid. Depressie bleek niet aannemelijk te zijn als reden
voor uitgeputten om over hun slaap te klagen daar het kernsymptoom voor een
depressieve stoornis, een gedeprimeerde stemming, niet tot de belangrijke
kenmerken van VU behoort. Hoofdstuk 5 richt zich op de mogelijke discrepantie in
de waarneming van de habituele en huidige nacht slaapkwaliteit. Het bleek dat
uitgeputte subjecten zowel hun habituele als hun huidige nacht slaap als meer
gestoord ervaren dan niet-uitgeputten. De resultaten suggereerden tevens dat
uitgeputte subjecten hun slaapkwaliteit niet uitsluitend baseren op de tijd die
geslapen is of op de duur van nachtelijke waaktijden. In hoofdstuk 6 wordt de
hypothese getoetst dat de slaap van uitgeputten gekenmerkt wordt door een
relatieve afwezigheid van "slow wave sleep (SWS)". Hiertoe zijn nachtelijke
slaapregistraties van uitgeputte- en niet uitgeputte subjecten visueel, met behulp
van een geautomatiseerd systeem en via spectraal analyse onderzocht. De op het
EEG gebaseerde waaktijden van uitgeputten bleken niet significant te verschillen
van die van niet-uitgeputten. Echter, visuele- en spectraal analyse lieten zien dat de
slaap van uitgeputte subjecten gekarakteriseerd wordt door een relatieve
afwezigheid van SWS. In hoofdstuk 7, tenslotte, wordt een overzicht gegeven van
de huidige bevindingen alsmede een discussie met betrekking tot hun implicaties
voor het onderzoek naar slaap, vitale uitputting en toekomstige MI.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
This thesis explores two phenomena that have been described as risk indicators
of myocardial infarction' disturbed sleep and a state of vital exhaustion.

Various studies have provided evidence that sleep complaints (difficulty falling
asleep, frequent nocturnal awakenings, early morning awakenings, fatigue on final
waking), heavy snoring, sleep durations that deviate from the usual 7-8 h of sleep,
and daytime naps are potential risk indicators for future myocardial infarction (MI)
[1-12]. These studies do not, however, indicate what the mechanisms are that link
subjective sleep characteristics to future MI. For this, a sleep physiological study is
needed. Yet, such a study is difficult to carry out since an exact comparison of the
results of these prior studies is difficult to draw. One of the reasons is that only a
few of these sleep characteristics were included in each of the studies. Moreover,
almost all of the studies lacked information regarding the transient or chronic
nature of these sleep characteristics. They also differed in the phrasing of their
items to assess these problems. Finally, all of these studies employed retrospective,
self-assessment procedures for the measurement of these sleep characteristics.
Some caution for such procedures is required, however, as became clear from
studies in which insomniacs describe their habitual sleep, but not their current
sleep, as different from that of controls [13,14].
Notwithstanding these criticisms, some interesting suggestions have been made
as to why disturbed sleep may be predictive for MI. One came from a study that
explored the prevalence of insomnia and depression in subjects with a recent MI
[10]. The results suggest that difficulty falling asleep, frequent nocturnal
awakenings, and early morning awakenings are frequently reported by these
subjects as part of a major depressive episode they suffered from in the weeks prior
to their MI. Another suggestion came from a prospective study (average follow-up:
4.2 years) among middle-aged males [7,11]. The results of that study suggest that
problems falling asleep and, in particular, feeling exhausted upon waking up in the
morning are predictive for afirst,non-fatal MI because they are elements of a state
of "vital exhaustion".

-11-
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The concept "vital exhaustion" was derived from interviews with coronary
patients. These patients often indicated that they had suffered from excess fatigue,
increased irritability, and feelings of demoralization in the months prior to their ML
Most, if not all, of these feelings, however, are also characteristic of subjects
suffering from a depressive disorder. One of the first reports of an association
between depression and MI came from a prospective study of mental precursors for
MI [15]. The results of that study indicated that subjects destined for MI are
characterized by depression, in particular sadness, loss of libido, and exhaustion
Although additional evidence (reviewed in [16]) has been presented that depression
is a reliable predictor of coronary heart disease (CHD), this association has been
seriously questioned in a recent meta-analytic study on the role of psychological
predictors of CHD [17]. The controversy with respect to depression as a predictor
of CHD is important for the present thesis as it calls attention to the possibility that
exhausted subjects in fact suffer from depression, a condition that is closely tied to
a disturbed sleep. Coronary patients, however, rarely report guilt or lowered selfesteem, two other symptoms associated with depression, but rather emphasize their
excess fatigue and increased irritability in the months prior to their MI. To fit their
descriptions as closely as possible, our working hypothesis was that these feelings
reflect a state of vital exhaustion (VE) at which subjects arrive when their
resources for adapting to stress have broken down. The retrospective nature of
these interviews, however, called for a prospective study to test the predictive
validity of this state for future MI. Such a study was conducted in 3877 subjects
who were followed up for an average period of 4.2 years after initial screening of
cardiovascular risk factors. During screening, an item pool was used to assess
different manifestations of VE. Included in this pool were three items to assess
difficulty falling asleep, nocturnal awakenings, and feeling exhausted upon waking
up in the morning. The results of that study revealed that exhausted subjects had a
significantly elevated risk (2.28 times the normal risk) for non-fatal MI at followup [18], thus providing evidence that a state of vital exhaustion constitutes a risk
indicator for future MI. Using this same data base, it also became clear that
problems falling asleep and, in particular, feeling exhausted upon waking up in the
morning are predictive for a first, non-fatal MI because they are elements of VE
I /, 11 j.
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Based upon this evidence, the assumption was made that vital exhaustion may
be the unifying concept that relates sleep complaints, heavy snoring, unusual sleep
durations, and daytime naps to future MI. If this conjecture were true, the search
for underlying mechanisms linking these subjective sleep characteristics to MI
would be served by a sleep physiological study in exhausted subjects. Therefore, at
the outset of the current thesis, a study was called for that explored whether VE
was associated with these various sleep characteristics. It was also felt that the
Type A coronary-prone behaviour pattern (TABP) should be included in this study,
the reasons being the observed positive association between this behaviour pattern
and VE [19,20] and the substantial influence that TABP may exert upon the
duration of sleep and the occurrence of sleep problems [21,22], However, a study
that explores an association between VE and these various sleep characteristics
requires an instrument that systematically assesses sleep complaints and that is
suited, for instance, for the screening of the prevalence of sleep complaints in the
general population. Such an instrument was not available at the outset of the
current thesis.
In sum, complaints about sleep, heavy snoring, unusual sleep durations, and
daytime naps are considered as potential risk indicators for future MI. However, the
mechanisms that link these various sleep characteristics to future MI are unknown.
A state of vital exhaustion is also considered as a potential risk indicator for future
MI. Of particular interest for the current thesis is the observation that problems
falling asleep and feeling exhausted upon waking up in the morning were found to
be predictive for afirst,non-fatal MI because they are elements of this state of vital
exhaustion. The basic assumption made in this thesis is that this state may be the
unifying concept that relates these various sleep characteristics to future MI. If this
is a valid assumption, the search for underlying mechanisms would be served by a
sleep physiological study in exhausted subjects. However, a number of problems
have emerged from these studies thatfirstneed to be addressed. ,- • •,; v... -•; -fc:;,Thefirstproblem involves the fact that these sleep characteristics have not been
systematically explored as risk indicators for future MI. Vital exhaustion and the
Type A coronary-prone behaviour pattern, as risk indicators for future MI, have not
been explored in most of these studies either.
, j . ,._„ .- ,
c ,. ,< ,. ..
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The second problem involves the fact that retrospective, self-assessment
procedures were used for the measurement of these sleep characteristics The fact
that insomniacs describe their habitual sleep, but not their current sleep as different
from that of controls, indicates that the results of these procedures should be
interpreted with some caution
The third problem involves the question of whether exhausted subjects suffer
from depression. It may just be that exhausted subjects complain about their sleep
because they suffer from depression, a condition that is closely tied to a disturbed
Sleep

The fourth problem involves the fact that no instrument was available that
systematically assesses sleep complaints and that is suited, for instance for the
screening of the prevalence of sleep complaints in the general population. '
• .,ƒ .» _hAi.,.j|a,t-... ' ^ _ - ,
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In chapter 1, a general background is given for the studies to be presented in this

In chapter 2, a study is presented that describes the development and validation
of an instrument -the Sleep-Wake Experience List- for the detection of problems
üiat are related to initiating sleep, maintaining sleep, early morning awakening,
difficulty waking up, tiredness upon waking up, and daytime sleepiness.
• In chapter 3 a study is described that explores the association of these sleep
complaints with VE and a possible confounding of this association by TABP in a
sample of 451 middle-aged, male subjects. Additional questions presented to these
subjects were related to their habitual snoring, taking of naps, and habitual sleep
duration Manifestations of exhaustion were assessed with Form B of the
Maastricht Questionnaire (MQ). The first version of the MQ (Form A) was
developed in a 10-month prospective study among middle-aged subjects [231
These subjects had all gone to a general practitioner about complaints of pos ible
cardiac origin. All subjects filled out Form A at the beginning of the follow-up

ml
10 monT H ^ f " " ^ "*° "*** ' ™ «*»"* «** withfn
this 10 month period had a significantly higher mean score on this questionnaire
than the remaining 405 subjects. The same set of items, in another study also
discriminated between these cases and a group of healthy controls [24]. After these
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two studies, Form A was revised. Nondiscriminating items were dropped and new
items, derived from interviews with coronary patients, were added. This second
version of the MQ was tested in the group of 3877 subjects, described previously
[18]. An item analysis at the end of the study showed that 21 items from this pool
ov rf
were predictive for future MI. These items make up Form B of the M Q [25].
In chapter 4, the similarity in symptomatology between depressive disorders
and vital exhaustion is explored. Two approaches were used to assess depression.
In the first approach, depressed mood, fatigue, and vigour were self-monitored. In
the second approach, a retrospective assessment of depression was made. The
question to be explored was whether a state of exhaustion is characterized by a
depressed mood or by a loss of vigour and excess fatigue.
The procedure used to select participants for this study deserves some particular
attention because it comprised two stages. In the first stage, a random sample of
1500 male subjects, aged 45-65 year, were invited by letter to participate in a study
on sleep problems. A stamped reply card was included. Affirmative responses were
obtained from 566 subjects who then received two questionnaires and the MQ. Of
the 471 questionnaires that were returned, 20 had to be discarded because of
incomplete answers. The final sample, therefore, consisted of 451 subjects.
Manifestations of exhaustion in this sample were assessed with the MQ. Higher
scores on this questionnaire (range 0-42) indicate more exhaustion. To increase the
likelihood of selecting "true-positives" or "true-negatives" as participants, subjects
with scores in the upper tertile (range 18-42) of the M Q distribution were
designated as "exhausted" and subjects with scores in the lower tertile (range 0-7)
as "non-exhausted". Subjects in the intermediate tertile were excluded. To validate
complaints of exhaustion, the second stage comprised an interview with subjects
from these subsamples. Interviews were held by a psychiatrist 3-4 weeks after the
questionnaires were returned, and were stored on videotape. The psychiatrist was
unaware of all details of this selection procedure, including the subjects' answers
on the MQ. All 21 items of the MQ were reassessed during this interview, and
possible causes were explored. Using the video recordings, subjects were classified
by two independent experts (blind to the subjects' group assignment) as either truepositive (exhausted) or true-negative (non-exhausted). Subjects were classified as
true-positives if their complaints reflected a breakdown in adaptation to stress and
if they were present for a relatively short duration.
In chapter 5, a study is presented that focussed on a possible discrepancy in the
retrospective and current night self-assessment of sleep.
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To explore this issue in exhausted subjects, both their habitual sleep for the past 3
months and their self-monitored sleep over 21 days were studied.
' . vIn chapter 6, the results of these previous studies are integrated and the
hypothesis is made that the sleep of exhausted subjects is characterized by a
relative absence of slow wave sleep. To test this hypothesis, the sleep of exhausted
and non-exhausted subjects was polygraphically monitored for four consecutive
nights. The participants in these last two studies were the same as those in the study
described in chapter 4.
Chapter 7 concludes the thesis by presenting a review of the findings and a
discussion of their implications for the study of sleep, vital exhaustion, and future
MI.
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CHAPTER2

THE SLEEP-WAKE EXPERIENCE LIST »
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Abstract—In order to study the prevalence and incidence of chronic sleep complaints, an
instrument is needed. In this paper, a questionnaire - the Sleep-Wake Experience List
(SWEL) - is presented for the detection of chronic sleep complaints. The questionnaire
comprises 15 items that cover six categories of sleep complaints. The qualities of the
SWEL as a screening, diagnostic, and prognostic instrument for these complaints were
investigated in a sample of 42 males aged 45-65 year. The results show that the SWEL is a
moderate to good screening instrument. It is also moderate with respect to diagnosis and
prognosis
•<
v . •< „ . ' > • ; ; , _ , - .

INTRODUCTION
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Disturbed sleep is a highly prevalent problem that presents itself in m o s t of the
afflicted cases as insomnia or, to a lesser extent, a s h y p e r s o m n i a .
• , *
SLEEP COMPLAINTS

,

.

i

Various health surveys have indicated a high prevalence of insomnia. In the
U.S., it has been estimated as ranging from 14-35% [1-5]. Sleep complaints also
appear to be prevalent in Holland. In a Dutch family practice survey [6], it was
observed that approximately 25% of the patients described themselves as moderate
to poor sleepers, a finding that is reasonably consistent with the results of a
nationwide American family practice survey [7]. The prevalence of excessive
daytime sleepiness is estimated to range from 0.3-4.9% [3,5,8-10]. Lavie | 9 ] ,
however, also reported that approximately 15% of the industrial workers in his
study frequently suffered from daytime sleepiness. This finding suggests a higher
prevalence of daytime sleepiness than previously estimated.

* Published in T Soc Gezondheidsz 1989; 67:343-347.
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It has been suggested that insufficient sleep may be a risk factor for one's
general health. Males who slept for more than 9 h or less than 6 h per night were
found to be 1.7 times more likely to die within a period of 9 years than those who
slept 7-8 h [11]. Women and men who reported sleeping less than 4 h per night
were 1.5-2.8 times more likely to die within 6 years than those who slept 7-8 h
[12]. These authors reported similar results for long sleep durations. Both men and
women who reported sleeping more than 10 h were 1.8 times more likely to die
within 6 years than those who slept 7-8 h.
'
'"
S7ior/co/m>ig.s m ffce fmessmenf of s/eep comp/amtt

,,

^>. ^

Both the prevalence of insomnia and of hypersomnia and the association of
sleep duration with the risk of dying indicate that disturbed sleep is an important
problem. There are, however, shortcomings in the assessment of sleep complaints.
First, sleep complaints are not assessed systematically [13,14]. Second, frequently
no distinction is made between transient sleep complaints (i.e., less than three
weeks) and chronic ones (i.e., more than three weeks) [15,16]. With respect to the
first point, in a systematic assessment, the entire 24-h period has to be considered.
Within a 24-h period, complaints about sleep can be distinguished as problems that
are related to: initiating sleep, maintaining sleep, early morning awakening, difficulty waking up, tiredness upon waking up, and sleepiness during the day (Fig. 1).

i

SLEEP

NITIATING

MAINTAINING

SLEEP

SLEEP

t t f o o m •••.,•

•

2 4 HOUR

4

1

WAKE

EARLY TERMINATION OF SLEEP
DIFFICULTY WAKING UP

DAYTIME
SLEEPINESS

TIREDNESS UPON WAKING UP

Fig. 1. The occurrence of sleep complaints in a 24-h period
As for the second shortcoming, transient complaints about sleep are often
associated with a temporary, stressful event. Usually, the complaints subside when
the consequences of the stressful event are effectively addressed [17]. Chronic
sleep complaints, however, are often associated with a moderate to poor physical
and/or mental health [14,18]. To establish the presence of chronic sleep complaints,
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three dimensions of these complaints need to be known: (1) the severity of the
complaint, (2) the period during which the complaint is present, and (3) the
occurrence of the complaint within this period. In Holland, no list is available that
systematically assesses sleep complaints and that is suited, for instance, for the
screening of the prevalence of sleep complaints in the general population. In this
paper, the development and validation of a simple questionnaire is described that
should make possible epidemiological research about the prevalence and incidence
of chronic sleep complaints in the general population as well as selection of
subjects suffering from chronic sleep complaints for psychophysiological or
pharmacological sleep research.
* •5
- . ;•>:>••«•*?: ' M E T H O D
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77ie items
Mostly non-Dutch questionnaires were used for the development and selection
of items. The questionnaires were either short and geared towards specific
situations [4,19-24] or they were very lengthy [9,25]. Furthermore, items have been
developed on the basis of a classification system [26] in which four major groups
of sleep disorders are described in order to clarify the pathophysiology and etiology
of these sleep disorders. In the present study, it was decided a priori not to include
any question related to the fourth group, one which includes either rarely occurring
problems, such as sleep-related asthma, or problems that occur mainly during
childhood, such as sleep-related enuresis or sleepwalking.
.
... ,, ^ ,
7%e pi/of studies
The first version of our questionnaire contained nine items about sleep
complaints. The contents and phrasing of the items were verbally commented upon
by 66 males (i.e., myocardial infarction (MI) patients, hospital referents, and
neighborhood referents of the MI patients, all of whom were between 35-70 years
of age). These subjects were also questioned about sleep complaints that were not
covered by these items [27]. Based upon the responses of these subjects, a second
version was devised, consisting of 15 items. This version was commented upon in
writing by 60 males and females who were between 16 and 90 years of age. These
subjects included three narcoleptics, 37 individuals who were known by their
general practitioners to suffer from longstanding sleep complaints, and 20
individuals from homes of the elderly. They were also explicitly questioned about
any lack of clarity in the phrasing of the items and about sleep complaints that were
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not covered by the items [28]. The combined results of these two pilot studies
formed the basis of the Sleep-Wake Experience List.
SVeep- W i f e Experience Zisr (SJVEZ,)
The final questionnaire consists of 15 items. All items are to be answered on a
five-point adjective rating scale. The 15 items cover six types of complaints, as
they occur within a 24-hour sleep-wake cycle (Fig. 1). Except for daytime
sleepiness, there are items that assess the severity (Table IA) and items that assess
the occurrence of the complaint (Table IB) within a period specified in the
instructions. For daytime sleepiness, items only assess the occurrence of the
complaint.
. .•
"i^wno;.
TableIA+IB.—The 15 items of the Sleep-Wake Experience List

. „„,

' '

IA Items that assess the severity of sleep complaints within a period specified in
the instructions. The possible answers are: not at all; a little; rather severe;
**^
severe; very severe.
i
01
Is it a problem for you to fall asleep?
•', • "''.j©? j i . T. Is it a problem for you when you wake up at night?
03
. I f you wake up at night, is it a problem for you to fall asleep again?
04
Is it a problem for you when you wake up too early in the morning?
05
Do you have problems with waking up easily in the morning?
06 -,'.,
Are you tired on final waking, even if you have slept enough?
IB Items that assess the occurrence of sleep complaints within a period specified
in the instructions. The possible answers are: never; seldom; sometimes; often;
always.
07
If you wanted to go to sleep, did you fall asleep quickly?
08
Did you usually fall asleep quickly again, if you woke up from
8Ï
your sleep?
- .;
09
How often did you wake up earlier than you wanted?
,i
.^.10
„ . If you woke up too early, did you usually fall asleep quickly again?
,
11
How often was it difficult for you to wake up?
12
How often were you too tired to rise?
13
Did you regularly fall asleep during the daytime without wanting
this?
14
How often were you troubled by sleepiness during your daily
activities?
15
How often was it difficult for you to stay awake during your daily
activities?
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The SWEL was developed and validated in order to explore characteristics of
disturbed sleep in males who are at increased risk for myocardial infarction. In
order to conduct this sleep physiological study, a random sample of 1500 males
was drawn from the population registry of the city of Maastricht. Because sleep
complaints are more prevalent after the age of 45 [4,6,8], the age range included
ages 45-65. Subjects were invited by letter to participate in a study on the
associations between sleep and the functioning of the heart. A stamped reply card
was included. Those who accepted the invitation received the SWEL, together with
two additional questionnaires. These were the Maastricht Questionnaire (MQ), to
assess increased risk for myocardial infarction [29], and the Jenkins Activity
Survey (JAS), to assess Type A behaviour [30]. A full set of questionnaires was
returned by 471 subjects (31.4%). After removing incomplete or incomprehensible
answers, 451 questionnaires (30.1%) remained to be included in the analysis.

Because the SWEL is intended to assess chronic sleep complaints, subjects were
instructed as follows: "In the following list you will find questions about your sleep
for the past three months and about your daytime functioning for the past three
months. In the case of irregular work schedules, what is meant by 'during the day'
is the time that you work or are awake, and what is meant by 'at night' is the time
that y o u are asleep".

r : - s ; ; « ? : / ':; v : - . , : c y ; . V j - , v - • . ; • - . >

k v - :

•;•-, -• • - u . ^ ; - . k-^ •'. •;

77ie coding o/tóeanswers fo tóeSWEL j ;i«: - >>•'•"'^ ^'"^fc •<*«#-^ tpf -.
With the exception of daytime sleepiness, a sleep complaint was labeled
"chronic" if the complaint was described both as 'rather severe' to 'very severe'
and as 'often present' or 'always present' for a period of three months.
Ine combinations o/items on tóe SW£L

'

*

In order for a sleep complaint to qualify as chronic, the items were combined as
follows (the numbers refer to Tables IA and IB):
Initiating sleep. (01) 'Is it a problem for you to fall asleep?'; and (07) 'If you
wanted to go to sleep, did you fall asleep quickly?'
Maintaining sleep. (02) 'Is it a problem for you when you wake up at night?';
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or (03) 'If you wake up at night, is it a problem for you to fall asleep again?'; and
(08) 'Did you usually fall asleep quickly again, if you woke up from your sleep?'
« Early morning awakening. (04) 'Is it a problem for you when you wake up too
early in the morning?'; and (09) 'How often did you wake up earlier than you
wanted?'; and (10) 'If you woke up too early, did you usually fall asleep quickly
again?'
rfc Difficulty waking up. (05) 'Do you have problems with waking up easily in the
morning?'; and (11) 'How often was it difficult for you to wake up?'
Tiredness upon waking up. (06) 'Are you tired on final waking, even if you
have slept enough?'; and (12) 'How often were you too tired to rise?'
•ij Daytime sleepiness was labeled as chronic if one or more of the following three
items was answered with 'often' or 'always': (13) 'Did you regularly fall asleep
during the daytime without wanting this?; or (14) 'How often were you troubled by
sleepiness during your daily activities?'; or (15) 'How often was it difficult for you
to stay awake during your daily activities?'
..,.,.- ,•:.

The intercorrelations between the six types of sleep complaints in this sample of
451 adult subjects are shown in Table II.
Table II.—Correlations between the six types of sleep complaints
-:' *>~ Types of complaints * • •

(l)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

,5,
(6)
•f;

.

1 Initiating sleep
2 Maintaining sleep
3 Early morning awakening
4 Difficulty waking up
5 Tiredness upon waking up
6 Daytime sleepiness

*p<0.01.

....

-

0.42* 0.28* 0.04
0.29* 0.04
•
0.05

-

0.15* 0.01
0.05 0.09
0.19* 0.04
0.25* 0.06
_
0.12*

,_

. It appears that the intercorrelations are rather low. The highest correlation that is
observed is between problems initiating sleep and problems maintaining sleep
(r=0.42). These low associations justify investigating these sleep complaints as
distinct entities.
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The items and the codings of the answers have been used to estimate the
prevalence of individual sleep complaints (Table III).
• *•

v

Table III.—Prevalence of sleep complaints in the sample of 451 subjects
Types of complaints .•; ,,
;,..
*"'
•-'

,

N

,

%

,

.,

,.

1 Initiating sleep
— -.•'•.*;'-.•#...,<
..::.., . . , ^ ..
2 Maintaining sleep
•.•.-46'-10.2
3 Early morning awakening
. ^ M - ; ^ # " •"-"•• • - 5,8* • =>»';-'' ' ' « ^ ••! ^ ^
4 Difficulty waking up
fK>*l g ^ * t * r \ ^ ^ * i j | ^ ; I ^ ^ b * - n y > < i '!«.
5 Tiredness upon waking up
'"• •'"• ;.if|*-^it^.u't st^t=t^^-(i;^ .-'.•« ,i:»v-jv^,
6 Daytime sleepiness
59
13.1
>-..!

Of the 451 subjects studied, 301 (66.7%) reported n o c o m p l a i n t s . The
remaining 150 subjects (33.3%) reported one or more complaints. Of this latter
group, 87 (58.0%) reported one complaint, 42 (28.0%) two complaints, 18 (12.0%)
three complaints, and 3 (2.0%) four complaints or more.
;.••

.•..'T'liSVWfW

«ft VM-.JB. ?^ • • ••

• !'.''-'•

VALIDITY O F T H E S W E L

.V;';'< ':.'i**J

' - i i !'

. „,,„, ;•.,.•„ r : * .,• n a i « ;

To what extent is it possible to trace subjects with chronic sleep complaints on
the basis of these combined items and codings of the answers? In order to answer
this question, an interview was developed to determine the presence or absence of
sleep complaints.
77ie je/ec//ow o/5«è/ectótoparticipate in
Based upon the answers given on the SWEL, two groups were formed. The first
group consisted of subjects who, according to the SWEL, suffered from sleep
complaints (N=150), and the other group consisted of those subjects (N=301) who,
according to the SWEL, did not. Samples from both groups were randomly invited
by telephone to participate in the interview. To increase the likelihood of a
sufficient representation of each of the six types of sleep complaints in the sample
in which the validity of the SWEL was to be explored, more subjects with sleep
complaints were approached. From the group "with complaints", a total of 24
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subjects participated. Their mean age was 54.2 year (SD 3.4). From the group
"without complaints", 18 subjects participated. Their mean age was 55.2 year (SD
5.5). The groups did not differ significantly with respect to age (t=0.75; df=40).
77ie o c c u r r e n c e
Based upon the answers given on the SWEL, the occurrence of sleep complaints
in the first group was as follows: initiating sleep, N=13; maintaining sleep, N=13;
early morning awakening, N=10; difficulty waking up, N=2; tiredness upon waking
up, N=6; daytime sleepiness, N=7. There were more sleep complaints reported
(N=51) than there were subjects in this group, indicating that, in any case, subjects
had been selected who were suffering from multiple sleep complaints. This was,
however, not known to the interviewer.
Due to the selection procedure, there were only two subjects who, according to
the SWEL, suffered from difficulty waking up. This was not known to the
interviewer either. B e c a u s e of its low occurrence, this complaint will be
disregarded in the statistical analyses.
77ie m / e r v / e w

i -'•>-=*'* *

^

•*•>">

• v-r.,, - K>,nv-

> ' • ! -. *_

The interview was held 3-4 weeks after the questionnaires were returned. The
interviewer was unaware of the answers given on the questionnaires and of the
selection procedure. The interviewees were instructed to base their answers to the
questions on the past three months. With these instructions, the period that was
covered by the SWEL was included in the interview. The interviews were stored on
videotape. After obtaining informed consent, all individual complaints, as depicted
in Fig. 1, were reassessed and possible causes were explored. The questions that
were posed during the interview are shown in Table IV.
77ie <ii
On the basis of the videotapes, the presence or absence of sleep complaints was
diagnosed independently by the interviewer and by a second judge, who was also
unaware of the answers given on the SWEL. For this purpose, a standardized
ratingform was developed on which the presence or absence of each complaint
could be indicated. Furthermore, in case of the presence of a complaint, the raters
couid indicate on a scale (ranging from 0-100%) the confidence they had in their
own diagnosis. The results of this procedure were used to establish the test quality
of the SWEL. Because the raters did not always agree in their diagnosis, the

.
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following rule was used to establish the presence of a complaint: " A complaint w a s
considered 'present' if both raters thought the c o m p l a i n t to be present and w e r e
reasonably confident about their diagnosis (a score of 4 0 % or m o r e on the scale of
0-100%). In all other cases, the complaint w a s regarded as ' a b s e n t ' " .
Table IV.—Questions posed during the interview to establish the presence or
absence of sleep complaints

*
--'A'

01
02
03
04
05

06

Does it often happen that you cannot fall asleep?
Yes, is falling asleep a problem for you?
-•.,•..
;„* , r;
Does it often happen that you wake up during your sleep?
. ,^ ., ,, ^
Yes, is staying asleep a problem for you?
, ..,,.'.
Does it often happen that you wake up too early in the morning?
' ' *'*''"
Yes, is waking up early in the morning a problem for you?
' " •'-"**'•
Is it often difficult for you to wake up in the morning?
• '"' '
"'*•'
Yes, is difficulty waking up in the morning a problem for you?"''
' •' -' " ^
Does it often happen that you feel tired when you wake up in the
•• ' '••' • •
morning?
, ..„. .
' -J;- . .-.Yes, is tiredness when you wake up a problem for you?
During the daytime, do you have an irresistible need to sleep? ,t •.,.,_,, '

Dato
The most important measures of the qualities of a test are sensitivity, specificity,
and efficiency. Sensitivity is the probability that a patient with a positive diagnosis
will have a positive test result. Specificity is the probability that a patient with a
negative diagnosis will have a negative test result. Efficiency is the probability that
test and diagnosis agree.

It is well known, however, that efficiency may take on a high value purely by
chance agreement. Therefore, in 1960, a chance-corrected measure of efficiency
was proposed, the Kappa coefficient [31].
' '';"
r 77ie importance o/"/a/.ye-/?o.sirives" a n d "/a/se-negatfve,s"

* -^ •''

In order to establish the quality of a test, it is important to weigh the number of
"false-positives" and "false-negatives" of that test. To that end, "weighted" Kappas
have been developed [32].
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For a screening instrument, it is important to weigh the number of "falsenegatives" of the test ( K a p p a ^ ^ . , . , , ^ ) . For a test to serve as a diagnostic
instrument, it is important to weigh the number of "false-positives" of the test
(Kappa<diaenosis>)- ^ * prognostic test, there is equal concern for "false-positives"
and "false-negatives"

The Kappa coefficient ranges from negative values through 0 to 1. With
negative values, the observed agreement is less than might be expected from
chance agreement. With a value of 0, the agreement is entirely explained by
chance; with positive values, the agreement is higher than chance [33]. In the
calculations, the "level" of the test is needed. This level is the probability that a
randomly selected subject will have a positive test. The level of the test is chosen to
be reflected in the estimated prevalences of sleep complaints as they were found in
this study (Table II).

These test measures seldom reach a value of 1 (100%). This is so because their
upper limits are determined by the quality of the diagnostic procedure. The
diagnostic procedure used in the present study was derived from the sleep
diagnostic procedure described by Kales [34]. In the current study, the quality of
this diagnostic procedure was explored by calculating the chance-corrected
agreement between the two independent raters.
_..•_

.

. . .

R E S U L T S

,,-.,

•.".•-• ';.

""•; •" "'

Agreement èefween tfie /wo raters
,J The results of the chance-corrected agreement [33] between the two raters are
shown in Table IV. In this calculation, the non-agreement cells are equally
important, which makes this calculation equal to Kappa
g^.
The agreement between the two raters with respect to sleep complaints ranges
from average to high.
,
--';„:•
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Table V.—Agreement between the two raters for complaints about sleep
Types of complaints

Kaj>Pa<pros-nosis>

1 Initiating sleep
2 Maintaining sleep
3 Early morning awakening
4 Difficulty waking up
5 Tiredness upon waking up
6 Daytime sleepiness

.95
.71
.84
.71
.73

95 % confidence
.90-.99
.50-.92
.66 - .99

'"''"' .50-.93
"'•-•''••"

--

.44-.99

. .
*

;

'
''-''

'

"•

'*

Agreement oefwrni tor ana diagnosis
The chance-corrected measures K a p p a ^ r e e n i n g » Kappa<diagn<wis>. and
^PP^<prognosis> ^ shown in Table VI for all sleep complaints, with the exception
of "difficulty waking up". The quality of the SWEL as a screening instrument
ranges from average to high with respect to the detection of sleep complaints. The
quality of this questionnaire as a diagnostic and prognostic instrument is average.
j - Table VI.—Agreement between diagnosis and SWEL for sleep complaints.
i*
si Chance corrected Kappa^„,,,„;„g>, Kappa«,jag„<,sis>. ««> Kappa<progm)sis>
''
<r are shown
iv-v ^g
Types of complaints

1 Initiating sleep
2 Maintaining sleep
3 Early morning awakening
4 Difficulty waking up
5 Tiredness upon waking up
6 Daytime sleepiness

Kappa
<screening>
74.1%
52.3%
70.5%

81.9%
90.3%

Kappa
<diagnosis>

57.2%
52.8%
74.4%
_
74.5%
51.1%

Kappa
<prognosis>
64.6%

''

52.5%

'-'f'

72.5%

i"-*A:

_

78.0%
65.3%

DISCUSSION
The results of the present study show that the quality of the SWEL as a
screening instrument ranges from average to high for the detection of sleep
complaints. The quality of this questionnaire as a diagnostic and prognostic
instrument is average. As argued previously, the upper limits of the test measures
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e are determined by the quality of the diagnostic procedure. This quality was average
,. to high. The presence or absence of complaints, however, could not always be
^ unequivocally established in all subjects, as might be expected. It was striking that
the absence of agreement was observed only in those cases in which one rater
thought a complaint to be present but showed little confidence in his diagnosis (less
" than 40% on a scale of 0-100%), while the other rater thought this particular
complaint to be absent. Disagreement varied with the type of complaint under
consideration and was highest with complaints of maintaining sleep and of
tiredness upon waking up; it was lowest with the complaint of initiating sleep. The
rule, used in this study, to regard a complaint as present only if both raters were
i reasonably confident about their diagnosis increases the likelihood of the
occurrence of "false-positives". Because of this, the quality of the SWEL as a
e screening instrument may be underestimated.
•Ï
The sample that was used to validate the SWEL was comprised of males with
r either a high or a low ranking on the MQ. The sensitivity, specificity, and
't- efficiency of this questionnaire with respect to sleep complaints are unknown. It is,
' therefore, as yet impossible to determine how this selection has affected the
validity of the SWEL.
Only 31.4% of the entire sample of 1500 subjects was willing to participate.
The low response rate and the selection procedure that was used in the present
study may indicate that the sample used to validate the SWEL is not representative
for the entire population. This, however, will not so much have obscured the
s diagnosis of sleep complaints during the interview as it will have obscured the
,1 representativeness of the validity of the SWEL for the general population.
The questionnaire, developed and validated in the present study, represents a
> method for the systematic assessment of chronic sleep complaints. Due to the small
number of items, the questionnaire is suited for epidemiological research. Finally,
the SWEL may also serve as a suitable instrument for the selection of subjects for
sleep physiological research.
*«Jv
, 1.
2.
t.
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CHAPTER3

SUBJECTIVE SLEEP CHARACTERISTICS AS *«
CORONARY RISK FACTORS, THEIR ASSOCIATION
WITH TYPE A BEHAVIOUR AND VITAL
~>
-••*•« EXHAUSTION b
R. vanDiest

Abstract—A deviant habitual sleep duration, sleep complaints, frequent napping and
snoring have all been suggested as potential risk factors for future coronary heart disease. It
has not been studied thoroughly, however, whether the association of these phenomena
with coronary heart disease is confounded by Type A behaviour or by a state of vital
exhaustion. The aim of the present study was to explore the association of the above sleep
characteristics with the coronary risk factors, "Type A behaviour" and "vital exhaustion"
systematically. The results indicated that Type A behaviour was not associated with any of
these sleep characteristics, except with frequent waking. Exhausted subjects, however,
reported chronic sleep complaints, a short sleep duration and frequent napping significantly
more often than vital subjects. Type A behaviour did not confound these associations. The
data support the assumption that these sleep characteristics can be considered as potential
risk factors for coronary heart disease because of their association with vital exhaustion.

INTRODUCTION
Various studies have suggested that an unusual sleep duration, sleep complaints,
frequent napping and snoring are potential risk factors for coronary heart disease
(CHD).
Steep durar/oH

'

• •'

In a six-year follow-up study of over a million subjects [1 ], Kripke et al. showed
that men and women who usually slept less than 4 h or more than 10 h per night
were at least 1.5 times as likely to die from CHD, a stroke, cancer or by suicide as
those who slept 7-8 h per night. Wingard & Berkman [2] obtained similar results in

' Published in J Psychosom Res 1990; 34:415-426.
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a nine-year follow-up study of almost 5000 subjects. They found that men and
women who slept less than 6 h or more than 9 h per night were at least 1.6 times as
likely to die from CHD, a stroke or cancer as those who slept 7-8 h. In a crosssectional study of over 5400 men, Partinen et al. [3] found that subjects who slept
more than 9 h per night had the highest prevalence of diagnosed myocardial
infarction (MI), while those who slept less than 6 h especially had pain complaints
from possible MI and from angina pectoris. In the study by Kripke et al. increased
mortality remained associated with a deviant sleep duration after controlling for
insomnia, use of sleeping pills, age, sex and history of diabetes, heart disease,
stroke or high blood pressure. Increased mortality also remained associated with a
deviant sleep duration in Wingard and Berkmans' study after controlling for age,
sex, smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity, state of physical health and
involvement in social networks.
-'I & M vises' Jt-artiq i t '^ i;iü •>,,! .rr

In the study of Kripke et al. [1], subjects were asked to indicate the severity of
"insomnia" as either 'no', 'seldom', 'fairly often' or 'often'. After controlling for
reported number of hours of sleep, use of sleeping pills, age, sex and reported
history of four major illnesses, Kripke and colleagues showed that the complaint of
insomnia was associated with increased mortality, including CHD only in the
subjects who reported that they 'often' suffered from insomnia but who never used
sleeping pills. Because insomnia was not associated with sleep duration in this
study, the authors concluded that "a complaint of insomnia may not be a valid
indication that a patient is at risk, unless it is accompanied by a usual sleep duration
of less than 7 hours". Wingard & Berkman [2] assessed sleep complaints by asking
subjects; 'Do you have trouble sleeping?' The possible answers were- 'often'
'sometimes' or 'never'. These authors also reported that, independent of trouble'
with sleep, men and women who slept 7 or 8 h per night had the lowest mortality
rates, compared with those with long or short sleep duration. In Partinens' study
[3], sleep complaints were assessed by asking; 'How do you sleep in general?' The
possible answers ranged from 'well' to 'poorly'. In this study, poor sleep and age
did account for the significant association between short sleep and angina pectoris
Poor sleep and age were also more significant determinants of pain from possible
infarction than short sleep. Poor sleep did not account for the association between
long sleep and MI. An association between sleep complaints and CHD also
emerges from a six-year follow-up study of over 10,000 subjects [4]. The study
revealed an age adjusted risk ratio of 2.04 (p<0.01) for CHD in poor versus good
sleepers. This decreased to an insignificant 1.15 when non-healthy subjects were
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excluded. The study suggests that somatic conditions are involved in the
association between poor sleep and CHD. Sleep complaints also predicted future
CHD in a 4.2-year follow-up study of 3269 subjects, initially free from CHD [5].
In this particular study, subjects were asked about their sleep by the following
questions; 'Do you often have trouble falling asleep?', Do you wake up repeatedly
during the night?' and 'Do you ever wake up with a feeling of exhaustion and
fatigue?'. The questions could be answered as 'yes', ' ? ' , or 'no'. After controlling
for age, smoking, blood pressure and cholesterol, it could be shown that subjects
who reported difficulty in falling asleep and tiredness on final waking were at least
1.6 times as likely to develop CHD. The association of these sleep complaints with
CHD disappeared after controlling for vital exhaustion, a state associated with near
future MI [6]. In a three-year follow-up study of 416 men, initially free from CHD,
Siegrist [7] showed that subjects who reported 'waking up during the night'
frequently or very frequently and/or suffered from 'early morning waking'
frequently or very frequently ran a greater risk of having a first MI within 2 years
than subjects without such sleep problems.

In a case-control study, Falger et al. [8] investigated whether often taking naps
during the day and, in addition, having difficulty in falling asleep, frequent waking,
getting out of bed often, feelings of tiredness on final waking and feelings of not
being refreshed on final waking were more prevalent in a period of six months
before a first MI. After controlling for age, coffee consumption, smoking, Type A
behaviour and vital exhaustion, 'often taking naps during the day' and the
complaints of 'waking up feeling tired' still retained a significant association with
MI.

& A cross-sectional study of over 7500 subjects [9] revealed a significant
association between angina pectoris and snoring in men. This association remained
significant after controlling for age, hypertension and Body Mass Index (BMI).
The same study also showed a significant association between snoring and
hypertension, even after adjusting for age and BMI. A three-year follow-up study
of 4388 men [10] indicated that, after controlling for age, BMI, smoking, alcohol
consumption and history of hypertension, the relative risk of CHD between
habitual frequent snorers and non-snorers was 1.7.
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All aforementioned studies present evidence for considering an unusual sleep
duration, sleep complaints, frequent napping and snoring as potential risk factors
for CHD. An exact comparison of the results is difficult to draw, however, because
the studies differ in their phrasing of the questions. Secondly, none of the studies
explored nocturnal sleep complaints systematically or considered daytime
sleepiness as a potential risk factor for CHD. Furthermore, it is difficult to deduce
from most of the studies whether a distinction was made between transient (less
than three weeks) and chronic (more than three weeks) sleep complaints. Finally, it
has not been studied thoroughly whether the associations that are found are
confounded by Type A behaviour or by vital exhaustion
Vïtó/
The risk factor "vital exhaustion" was derived from interviews with coronary
patients. These patients often report an increased fatigue, lack of energy,
listlessness, loss of libido and increased irritability prior to their MI [11] These'
feelings have been labelled "vital exhaustion" (VE). The predictive power of these
feelings of vital exhaustion for future MI has been tested in a prospective study
over an average period of 4.2 years among 3877 middle-aged subjects [6]. The
study showed that "exhausted" subjects have a twofold increased risk for future
ML These results correspond with findings by Crisp et al. [12] who observed that a
state of sadness, coupled with a loss of libido and exhaustion characterized those
destined for MI.
i •<••&,• .»)„-, . - - , i ^ '
s .,
c o r o n a r y p r o n e tenavzowr pattern
Hicks & Pellegrini [13] showed that Type A subjects complain more about sleep
than Type B subjects. Koskenvuo et al. [14], however, did not find any difference
in subjective sleep quality in "Type A coronary prone behaviour pattern" (TABP)
but reported that Type A subjects slept less than Type B subjects. Furthermore VE
and TABP are positively associated [15,16]. These findings raise the question
w h e t h e r an association of VE with sleep complaints or sleep duration is
confounded by TABP and vice versa.
Therefore, the purpose of the present study is to explore the association of
chronic sleep complaints and sleep duration with the coronary risk factors TABP
and VE systematically.
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METHOD

A random sample of 1500 male subjects, aged 45-65 years, from the city of
Maastricht was invited by letter to participate in a study on sleep problems. A
stamped reply card, on which subjects could indicate their willingness to volunteer,
was included. Those who accepted the invitation received three questionnaires: the
SWEL,theJASandtheMQ.

The SWEL consists of 15 items for assessing six distinct types of sleep
complaints as they occur in a 24-h sleep/wake period [17]. The complaints are
problems with: initiating sleep; maintaining sleep; early morning awakening;
difficulty in waking up; tiredness on waking up; and sleepiness during the day.
Both the severity and occurrence of the complaints are assessed, except for daytime
sleepiness. "Sleepiness" items can only be answered by the frequency of their
occurrence. The "severity" items can be answered as: 'not at all', 'a little', 'rather
severe', 'severe' or 'very severe', the "occurrence" items as: 'never', 'seldom',
'sometimes', 'often' or 'always'. The answers are based on the past three months.
The answers 'rather' to 'very' severe indicate that the complaint is severe, the
answers 'always' or 'often' (or 'never' or 'seldom', depending on the phrasing of
the item) that the complaint has been present for the past three months. To establish
whether subjects suffered from a specific sleep complaint, a combination of
"severity" and "occurrence" items was used. These combinations are ('s' and 'o' in
parentheses refer to "severity" and "occurrence"): Initiating sleep. 'Is it a problem
for you to fall asleep?' (s) and 'If you wanted to go to sleep, did you fall asleep
quickly?' (o). Maintaining sleep. 'Is it a problem for you when you wake up at
night?' (s) or 'If you wake up at night, is it a problem for you to fall asleep again?'
(s) and 'Did you usually fall asleep quickly again, if you woke up from your
sleep?' (o). Early morning awakening. 'Is it a problem for you when you wake up
too early in the morning?' (s) and 'How often did you wake up earlier than you
wanted?' (o) and 'If you woke up too early, did you usually fall asleep quickly
again?' (o). Difficulty waking up. 'Do you have problems with waking up easily
in the morning?' (s) and 'How often was it difficult for you to wake up?' (o).
Tiredness upon waking up. 'Are you tired on final waking, even if you have slept
enough?' (s) and 'How often were you too tired to rise?' (o). Daytime sleepiness.
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'Did you regularly fall asleep during the daytime without wanting this? (o) or
How often were you troubled by sleepiness during your daily activities?' o or
How often was it difficult for you to stay awake during your daily activities?' (o)

" d e ^ ï ï ^ of 42 ™^ "*** • "
™ ^ f t ^ 7 i * ™ ™ ********* interviews.
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the SWEL, a "weighted" chance-corrected measure (Kappa) [18] has-been used
The quality of the SWEL as a screening instalment is from average to h i Z S
Kappa ranging from 52.3-90.3% for the various sleep complaints. The quality of
irom J 1.1-78.0%.

^

° °

The six types of sleep complaints have been used for clustering subjects into
groups with distinct insomnia or hypersomnia complaints and a group wii vario
sleep complaints, (a) Subjects were assigned to the insomnia group if t h e X
complaints as to either sleep onset and/or sleep maintenance ancL early morning
awakening. If any additional sleep comDiaint was nrpcpnt CUK;^»
• .
L

it

^viiiyiauii wao picacni, suDjccts were sssisncd

da t i m e T / i i ^ ° ™ ^ " " ^ " ^™"P ^ **>*)• *) Subjects were assigned to the
i . •
mey sunered from the complaint of daytime sleeoiness
In this case too, subjects were assigned to the "mixed complain s" group if any
additional sleep complaint was present, (c) Subjects were placed in the mixed

habitual snoring, taking naps

SDidi you
voulair
t " ** ** ^ ' " - ^ *«*• Subjec"were sS
usually snore during your sleep?' Possible answers were 'Yes' 'No' or
all "«?h ° ™ * " "

^
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duration, more than 8 h a long sleep duration. Sleep duration's regaLe no™ Tf
subjects indicated that they have slept 7-8 h a night.
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In this study, Form B of the MQ was used [19]. The scale is mainly formed by a
reduction of Form A which was tested for its predictive validity for future MI in
the Rotterdam Civil Servant Study (RCSS) [6]. Form B consists of 21 items
(MQ21), which all load on a single factor. Cronbachs' alpha for these 21 items was
0.89 while the mean inter-item correlation was 0.31. The MQ distribution in the
RCSS was skewed to the right (skewness=0.72). To avoid a conceptual overlap in
the association of VE with chronic sleep complaints, the three sleep items of the
MQ have been omitted (MQ18). For these 18 items, the minimum score was 0 and
the maximum score 36.
77ie/enfaVwAcriv/fy Survey fiA5j
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The Dutch version of the JAS contains 24 items which all load on a single
factor. Cronbachs' alpha for these 24 items was 0.84, indicating good internal
consistency. A comparison of the Dutch JAS with the structured interview for
assessing TABP indicated that over 73% of subjects classified as either Type A or
Type B by the interview were also classified as such by the JAS [20]. This
indicates a good classification as to TABP by the Dutch JAS.

For computing the associations between sleep characteristics and TABP or VE,
subjects were classified into three levels of TABP or VE. Normative cut-off scores
were used for classifying subjects as Type A, B or X [20]. For VE, subjects with a
score in the highest quartile of the MQ18 distribution (scores 16-36) were regarded
"exhausted", those with a score in the lowest quartile (scores 0-3) "vital" and those
with a score in the middle two quartiles (scores 4-15) "intermediate". The
associations between the sleep characteristics and TABP or VE are expressed as
age-adjusted standardized rate ratios (SRR). This allows an analysis of trend in the
reporting of the sleep characteristics with increasing levels of TABP or VE. For the
comparison of different levels of TABP or VE, a reference group was used. Type B
was the reference group for TABP. For VE this was the group of vital subjects.
Significance testing was accomplished by the Mantel-Haenszel extension test. To
control for TABP in the association of sleep with VE, the data were stratified for
TABP. To control for VE in the association of sleep with TABP, the data were
stratified for VE. In these analyses, a heterogeneity chi-square ( C h i ^ g ^ , ) was

-415'.
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. calculated to test whether the linear trend is uniform in the various strata To adjust
for age, age was categorized as: 45.0-49.9; 50.0-54.9; 55.0-59.9 and 60 0-65 0 All
calculations were done with program 3 from Rothman and Boice [21] The
associations between VE, TABP and age were examined by inspecting whether the
rank-ordered data were related (Spearmans' rho).

RESULTS
Affirmative responses were obtained from 566 men (37.7%). Questionnaires
were returned by 471 subjects. Due to incomplete or incomprehensible answers
451 questionnaires were finally available (30.1%). No further attempts were made
to increase the response rate, assuming that selection bias did not influence the
associations under study. The issue of selection bias will be discussed below The
prevalence of sleep characteristics is shown in Table I.
? n ~ ™ * P™alence of sleep complaints, snoring, napping and sleep

Initiating sleep
,
Maintaining sleep
Early morning awakening
Difficulty waking up
Tiredness upon waking up
Sleepy during daytime
Cluster 'Insomnia'
'Daytime sleepiness' *"
'Mixed complaints'
.

.

7-8 h. sleep (normal)
< 7 h. sleep (short)
> 8 h. sleep ( l o

,

*' "

' J7 '< - 126
4g
JQ'.
26
58
jg
A
32
71
" 59
j,'.
gg
,-',
37
o»
«
,,o
265

• •-.„,.,. • , .J^g,»-.
.
, ' U4
n g ) 1 ^ 2

58.8
300
253
359

I n s o m n i a and daytime sleepiness were reported by 13.3% and 8 2% of the
subjects respectively. Mixed complaints were reported by 11.8% Snoring was
reported by almost 59% of the subjects and 39.9% had a nap at least once L e k
A sleep duration of 7-8 h was reported by 38.8%, shorter sleep duration by 25 3%
and longer sleep duration by almost 36% of the subjects
,«
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The associations between VE, TABP and a g e are given in Table II. •
'^

Table II—Association of VE, TABP and age
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critical ratio test
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>
' M VE-TABP ^s,u.ttit2fS3itïöï«-,z= 6.15 (p<0.001)
VE-age
'" :,l-ijffiK!^ft
z = 0.21 (NS)
TABP-age
-0.21
z = -4.45 (p< 0.001)
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VE and TABP are positively related. A similar observation has been reported by
Falger [15] and van Doornen [16]. VE and age are not related. TABP and age are
negatively related. This contrasts with an earlier study [20] in which TABP and age
were unrelated.

Age-adjusted associations of sleep complaints, clusters of complaints, snoring,
napping and sleep duration with TABP are shown in Table III.
;>,;•.Table III—Association of sleep complaints, clusters of sleep complaints,
snoring, napping and sleep duration with TABP (adjusted for age)
V
• ,1-',^.

i J ^ .;-. . . y -

Type: B

X

SRR SRR

.,.,
•

Initiating sleep
Maintaining sleep
Early morning awakening
Difficulty waking up
Tired upon waking up
Sleepy during daytime
'Insomnia'
'Daytime sleepiness'
'Mixed complaints'
Snoring
Napping
Short sleep
Long sleep

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.6
1.4
1.1
1.3
1.0
1.0
0.8
1.4
1.4
0.6
1.6
1.1

*p<0.05;**
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A
SRR
2.3
3.2
1.7
0.7
1.6
1.6
3.4
1.8
2.1
1.3
0.9
1.5
0.9

.
Chi<„t>
2.1
3.0
0.9
-1.0
1.1
1.5
2.9
1.3
2.0
1.4
-0.8
1.0
-0.6

*
*•
NS
NS
NS
NS
*•
NS
*
NS
NS
NS
NS

.

.

.

.

C*»*<het>
6.4
1.2
0.7
2.2
0.1
1.2
5.6
5.1
0.2
3.1
5.2
7.0
0.9

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

...
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_._: Complaints as to sleep onset and sleep maintenance are significantly associated
with TABP. Type A subjects also reported the clusters insomnia and mixed
c o m p l a i n t s significantly more often than Type B subjects. None of the
characteristics snoring, napping, short or long sleep is associated with TABP. These
associations were further studied by controlling for VE. The non-significant
associations from Table HI remained non-significant after controlling for VE. The
changes in the significant associations are reported in Table IV.
Table IV.—Association of sleep complaints with TABP controlling for VE
(adjusted for age)
.„
'"'•'"•

I

.,

Type:
*~

Initiating sleep
Maintaining sleep
'Insomnia'
'Mixed complaints'
* p S 0.05.

— • — -

B
X A
SRR SRR SRR C h i < ^

• <~, - - ^ !
Chi^ '' W -

1.0
1.0
1.0
l.Q

19.0 NS
16.5 NS ' ^
190 NS
16.9 NS

•«• —

1.1 2.0 1.2 NS
1.6 2.8 2.2 *
1.6 3.2 2.1 *
1,2 1,8 Q.8 NS
-

,-,

VE confounded the association of TABP with complaints as to sleep onset and
with the cluster of mixed complaints. Vital exhaustion did not confound the more
frequent reporting of difficulty in maintaining sleep or "insomnia" by Type A
subjects. The heterogeneity chi-squares ( C h i 2 ^ ) were not significant. This
means that TABP is associated with the complaint of not being able to stay asleep
and with the cluster of "insomnia", independent of VE.

Table V shows age-adjusted associations of sleep complaints, clusters of
complaints, snoring, napping and sleep duration with VE. Sleep complaints are
significantly associated with VE, except for "difficulty in waking up". Exhausted
subjects complain of "insomnia", "daytime sleepiness" or "mixed complaints"
significantly more often than vital subjects. A short sleep duration and frequent
napping are significantly associated with VE, while a long sleep duration and
snoring are not associated with VE. The associations were further examined by
controlling for TABP (Table VI). The reporting of these subjective sleep
characteristics was not confounded by TABP. The heterogeneity chi-squares never
reached statistical significance. Consequently, VE is associated with sleep
complaints, a short sleep and frequent napping, independent of TABP.
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Table V.—Association of sleep complaints, clusters of sleep complaints,
snoring, napping and sleep duration with VE (adjusted for age)
NonInterixhausted mediate Exhausted
<-• - - o : :;-ffP"-V}S->:
SRR
SRR
Chi <ext>
SRR
Initiating sleep
Maintaining sleep
Early morning awakening
Difficulty waking up
Tired upon waking up
Sleepy during daytime
'Insomnia'
'Daytime sleepiness'
'Mixed complaints'
Snoring
Napping
Short sleep
.=
Long sleep

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

2.9
1.6
1.2
0.8
2.2
1.8
2.8
2.1
1.3
0.9
1.4
1.5
1.2

12.4
6.7
4.8
1.1
7.7
7.9
20.4
13.8
12.5
1.2
2.8
3.2
1.3

5.5
4.6
3.1
0.0
3.9
4.7
6.5
4.4
5.1
0.1
3.1
3.5
0.7

***
***
**

NS
***
***
***
***
***
NS
**•
il**

NS

Chi*<het>

2.8
3.3
3.7
0.4
1.6
5.3
5.0
4.6
7.3
5.1
1.8
4.5
1.6

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

Table VI.—Association of sleep complaints, clusters of sleep complaints,
snoring, napping and sleep duration with VE controlling for TABP (adjusted
for age)
Non- Interexhausted mediate Exhausted ' • i .
SRR Chi<ext>
SRR
SRR
Initiating sleep
Maintaining sleep
Early morning awakening
Difficulty waking up
Tired upon waking up
Sleepy during daytime
'Insomnia'
'Daytime sleepiness'
'Mixed complaints'
Snoring
Napping
Short sleep
Long sleep

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

3.4
1.6
0.9
0.8
2.3
1.8

3.3
2.1
2.1
0.9
1.5
2.1
1.6

** p < 0.01 ***p< 0.001.

45-

15.9
7.0
4.4
1.4
7.5
8.0
25.7
16.1
19.0
1.4
4.1
3.0
1.5

5.3
4.1
2.7
0.0
3.8
4.3
6.1
4.2
5.2

*••
*••
**

NS
***
***
***
***
***
-0.4 NS
3.3 * * •
3.3 * * *
0.8 NS

Chi2<het>
10.7
8.0
8.5
10.2
8.3
13.6
11.7
8.2
17.6
11.9
16.7
9.2
12.4

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS.
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" DISCUSSION

T h e p r e s e n t study s h o w s that Type A subjects complain of insomnia
s«gmf,cantly more often than Type B subjects. This can be explained by the fact
that the Type A s report more difficulty in staying asleep. The more frequent
reporting of difficulty in staying asleep by Type A subjects corresponds with the
finding by Falger et al. [8] that Type A subjects wake up more often at night than
Type B subjects. However, daytime sleepiness and mixed complaints are not
associated with TABP. Type A and Type B subjects do not differ with respect to
reported habitual short or long sleep either. This is contradictory to a study by
Koskenvuo et al. [14], in which Type A subjects appeared to sleep less than Ty^ B
subjects. In addition, Type A and Type B subjects do not differ with resp c7to
frequent napping. This contradicts Falger et al. [8], who showed that Type A
subjects took naps during the day more often. Finally, there is no difference
between Type A and Type B subjects as to habitual snoring
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complaints significantly more often than vital subjects. A habitual short sleep and
frequent napping are also more often reported by exhausted subjects Type A
behaviour did not confound the reporting of these complaints
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assigned to the "intermediate" level, to have been assigned to the "exhausted" level
of VE. For most of the sleep characteristics, no Dutch prevalence data are
available, so the results of the present study are compared with those reported in
foreign studies. An exact comparison of results, however, is difficult to draw
because of differences in the methodology of collecting data and in the phrasing of
questions. These studies indicate that the prevalence of sleep complaints varies
considerably, with a range of 4.9-35% for insomnia and of 0.3-15% for daytime
sleepiness [22-27]. The prevalence of insomnia, daytime sleepiness and mixed
complaints in the present study are within the range given by health surveys. The
prevalence of snoring (59%) is lower than in Koskenvuos' study (89%) [10].
Frequent napping is reported more often (39.9%) in the present study than in
Falgers' study [8] (7-9%) in about the same age group. However, napping was
assessed differently in that study. Short sleep is reported by 25.3% of the subjects,
long sleep by almost 36% and 7-8 h of sleep by 38.8% of the subjects. These
percentages are different from those reported in the study by Kripke [ 1 ] of males
between 45 and 65 years. However, they are very similar to percentages of sleep
durations reported by 1550 adults, surveyed by the Gallup Organization in 1979
(cited in: [28]). It is, therefore, safe to assume that the subjects, responding to a
postal invitation to participate in a study on sleep problems, were not in particular
people with complaints about their sleep. In addition, the sample was not biased as
to age or the prevalence of TABP. The assignment of subjects to various levels of
exhaustion by means of quartile cut-off scores, derived from the MQ18 distribution
of either a referent group or from the sample of the present study, led to almost
similar results. It is, therefore, unlikely that the slightly higher median value of VE,
found in the present study, will have influenced the associations under study.
Reported sleep durations are quite dissimilar in the various studies, which makes it
rather difficult to estimate any bias of the present sample with respect to this
particular sleep characteristic. The same difficulty applies to snoring and napping,
which are quite dissimilar from those in other studies.
Stepanski et al. [29] studied daytime alertness in chronic insomniacs and found
these people to be significantly more alert than controls. They interpreted their
results in terms of a physiological hyperarousal. Because insomnia and VE are
strongly associated, it would be highly interesting to study physiological
hyperarousal in exhausted "insomniacs" as a possible mechanism for future MI.
Sleep apnoea is the diagnosis for excessive daytime sleepiness most frequently
encountered [30,31], The disorder may give rise to cardiovascular complications
such asrightheart failure or cardiac arrhythmia [30] and is implied as an important
link between sleep complaints and CHD [32]. Because daytime sleepiness and VE
are strongly associated, the present study suggests that sleep apnoea is a potential
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confbunder in the association between VE and CHD. ^ S o j n ^ r vU J> ? , 0
Fatigue on final waking was implied as a determinant for MI because it is part
of VE [5]. After controlling for several potential confounders, Falger et al. [8] still
found that the complaint of "waking up feeling tired" retained a significant
association with MI. However, the two studies differed as to the assessment of
fatigue on final waking. The present study does not resolve this difference, but
revealed that extreme fatigue on final waking is highly characteristic of VE. The
complaint is indicative of both chronic insomnia [33] and excessive daytime
sleepiness [22] and merits further attention in studies on the association
between VE, sleep and CHD.
The present study also revealed that difficulty in waking up was not associated
with VE or TABP. This particular sleep complaint represents trouble with "sleeping
too deep". The absence of an association with VE and TABP supports the
assumption that it is hyperarousal which causes the disruption of nocturnal sleep in
VE and TABP. It is relevant to note that a long sleep duration was not associated
with VE or TABP either. A long sleep duration has been shown to raise theriskof
CHD. Difficulty in waking up has, however, not yet been studied. It is suggested,
therefore, that a long sleep duration, and possibly difficulty in waking up, should
be considered potential risk factors for future CHD independent of VE or TABP.
The present study revealed that short habitual sleep duration, insomnia and
frequent napping can be considered potential risk factors for CHD because of their
association with VE. In addition, it showed that daytime sleepiness is an important
characteristic of exhausted subjects. So far, there is considerable uncertainty about
the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms linking VE, a short habitual sleep
duration, insomnia and frequent napping with future CHD. One possible link is
based on the strong association between insomnia and VE. It is suggested that a
physiological hyperarousal in exhausted insomniacs is a likely mechanism linking
VE with future MI. Another possible link is based on the strong association of
daytime sleepiness with VE. It is suggested that sleep apnoea is a potential
confounding factor in the association between VE and CHD. The search for the
neurohormonal and biochemical mechanisms which underlie the association
between VE and MI, as well as the search for the physiological explanation of VE,
its origins and its construct validity are in progress.
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CHAPTER 4

VITAL EXHAUSTION AND DEPRESSION:
A CONCEPTUAL STUDY c < '
R. vanDiest'and A. Appels^

,..

' De/wrtmenf o/CVmioz/ PsycWafry, Li'mèwrg E/m'versify, Afaojfnc/if,
2 Deparfme/rt o/Africa/ Pjyc/io/o&y, Lim/wrg f/niveriify, Afaasfnc/if, 7Vie
Abstract—Excess fatigue, hopelessness, listlessness, loss of libido, increased irritability
and problems with sleep have been found to increase the risk for a first non-fatal MI. These
complaints are thought to reflect a state of "vital exhaustion". Most, if not all, of these
feelings are also characteristic for subjects suffering from a depressive disorder. The aim of
the present study was to explore whether a state of vital exhaustion is characterized more by
depressed mood than by loss of vigour and excess fatigue. The Profile of Mood States was
used to assess depressed mood, vigour and fatigue. Subjects monitored these factors
themselves for a period of three weeks to circumvent retrospective recall bias and to
investigate depressed mood, vigour and fatigue in a natural context. Current affective,
cognitive, motivational and somatic symptoms of depression were further assessed
retrospectively with the Beck Depression Inventory. The results with self-monitoring
indicate that exhausted subjects suffer from loss of vigour and excess fatigue, while a
depressed mood was almost absent. The retrospective assessment of s y m p t o m s of
depression yielded similar results. It appeared that the most frequently reported symptoms
were: "fatigability", "work inhibition", "sleep disturbance" and "loss of libido", while
"depressed mood", the key symptom for depressive disorders, was hardly mentioned. Based
upon these results, we suggest that what we term "vital exhaustion" is distinct from
depression.

INTRODUCTION

'

Excess fatigue, hopelessness, listlessness, loss of libido, increased irritability
and problems with sleep are complaints frequently reported by subjects in the
months prior to their first myocardial infarction (MI) [1]. Despite the high
prevalence of these complaints prior to MI (which were reported, using a 50% cutoff reference from control groups, by 82% of MI patients [2]) their predictive
validity for future MI lacked a prospective study. In the Rotterdam Civil Servant
Study, the predictive validity was investigated in 3210 middle-aged males, initially
free of coronary heart disease (CHD), over an average follow-up of 4.2 years [3].

' Published in Psychosom Res 1991; 35:535-544,
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The study revealed that subjects who presented these complaints had a significant
age-adjusted relative risk for non-fatal MI of 2.28 at follow-up, thus providing
evidence that feelings such as excess fatigue, hopelessness, listlessness, loss of
libido, irritability, and problems with sleep constitute a risk factor for future MI
Coronary patients emphasize the excess fatigue, in particular the fatigue they
experience when waking up and at the end of the day, as their core feelings prior to
MI. Because many of them attribute this excess fatigue to overwork or longstanding problems that could not be solved [2], we assume that these feelings
reflect a state of exhaustion at which subjects arrive when their resources for
adapting to stress are broken down [4]. Most, if not all, of these feelings, however
are also characteristic for subjects suffering from a depressive disorder as currently
described in the DSM-III-R [5]. A state of exhaustion therefore appears to share
common symptomatology with depressive disorders, although guilt or low selfesteem, two symptoms associated with depressive disorders, were not found to be
predictive for future MI [6]. Evidence for an association between depression and
CHD was given by Crisp et al. who observed that sadness, loss of libido and
exhaustion discriminated most between subjects destined and those not destined for

rïïiV r ó ? ° ° * " * ™ ^ ™* Friedman, in a review of psychological predictors of
CHD [8], also reported that depression is a reliable predictor of CHD Matthews
however, found very limited support for this association [9], which made this
author conclude that depression is not a significant predictor of CHD The use of
different assessment devices for depression may partly explain the controversy
regarding the role of depression in CHD. Furthermore, the label "depression" itself
may lead to some confusion [10] because it refers to a mood disturbance proper (a
depressed mood or loss of interest in all, or almost all activities, DSM-III-R) and to
a variety of depressive disorders that, according to the DSM-III-R, all have as their
key feature the presence of a depressed mood or loss of interest. Depressive
disorders are further characterized by various somatic, motivational, cognitive and
behavioral symptoms, which do not all have to be present to lead to a diagnosis of
depression [10]. In the retrospective assessment of depression, one has to take into
account that recall bias frequently causes depressed subjects to overestimate their
negative behaviours and underestimate their positive behaviours [11] and to
e m p h a s i z e somatic s y m p t o m s and underplay a depressed mood [12] The
assessment of depression is therefore complex and has led to the suggestion of
using complementary approaches to assess depression [10], The similarity in
symptomatology of depressive disorders with that of "vital exhaustion" and the
possible role of depression in CHD caused us to question whether subjects who are
exhausted are suffering from depression. Following the suggestion of using
complementary approaches in the assessment of depression, we opted to start with
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two exploratory approaches to investigate different manifestations of depression in
exhausted subjects. The first approach consisted of the self-monitoring of
depressed mood, fatigue and vigour over an extended period of 21 days [13,14] by
means of the Profile of Mood States (POMS) [15]. These factors were chosen
because they were assumed to cover relevant elements both of depressive disorders
and of "vital exhaustion". They are known to be only moderately correlated
[15,16], which allows these factors to be studied relatively independently of one
another. Although self-monitoring circumvents retrospective recall bias [17], it
does give rise to a possible "reactivity" effect [18,19] which causes subjects to
change their reporting on depressed mood, fatigue and vigour because of selfmonitoring. As a second approach, a retrospective assessment of depression was
made using the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). The BDI was designed to
include all symptoms integral to depressive disorders [20]. It provides for grading
the intensity of each symptom and is not intended to establish a discrete psychiatric
diagnosis [21]. Although developed to assess severity of depression in psychiatric
patients, the BDI may not be suitable to detect severe depression [22] but has been
described as appropriate for detecting mild depression in adults [23]. With these
two approaches, the following question was investigated: "Is a state of exhaustion
characterized by depressed mood or by a loss of vigour and excess fatigue?"
•<!•• . .:,•.

•
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Subjects were selected from 451 non-paid male volunteers (45-65 years) who
participated in a study on the association between sleep characteristics, Type A
behaviour and vital exhaustion [24]. A state of exhaustion was assessed by means
of Form B of the Maastricht Questionnaire (MQ). Form B of this self-administered
questionnaire consists of 21 items (range 0-42) which all load on one factor
(Cronbachs' alpha: 0.89). The items of Form B were selected after the completion
of the Rotterdam Civil Servant Study [3] because they were found to be predictive
of future MI. A description of the construction of the MQ, including the 21 items,
is given elsewhere [25]. To increase the likelihood of selecting "true-positives" and
"true-negatives" for the present study, subjects with scores in the upper third (1842) were assigned to the "exhausted" group (N=158) and those in the lower third
(0-7) to the "non-exhausted" group (N=161). Subjects in the intermediate third
were excluded. Random subsamples from the "exhausted" and "non-exhausted"
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g r o u p were approached by telephone and invited to participate in a sleep
physiological study. Because that study required an oversampling of exhausted
males, the subsamples consisted of 20 "exhausted" and 10 "non-exhausted"
subjects. To further ensure that these subjects were "true-positives" or "truenegatives", they were interviewed (interviews were stored on videotape) by a
psychiatrist prior to the start of the present study. Subjects were classified, using
the video recordings, by two independent experts (blind to the assignment of
subjects as to either the "exhausted" or "non-exhausted" group) as either truepositive (exhausted) or true-negative (non-exhausted). Subjects were classified as
true-positives if their complaints reflected a breakdown in adaptation to stress and
were present for a relative short duration. False-positives, which were excluded
from the present study, may be caused by chronic psychiatric conditions or as a
side effect of a somatic disease. After the interview, subjects were told that they
had to fill out a diary six times a day for a period of 21 days. All participants
started the diary study within 5 weeks after returning the MQ. Informed consent
was obtained from all participants. Prior to starting with the diary they were visited
at home to discuss the questions and instructions involved.

Dep/ewion /rtventory. Symptoms of depression were assessed, in the
fortnight prior to the start of the diary study, using the 21-item version of the Beck
Depression Inventory (BDI) [20]. Subjects answered the BDI items according to
the occurrence of symptoms during the past two weeks including the "present" day.
o / Moorf 5 t o t o (7>0A/S). Feelings of depressed mood, of vigour and of
fatigue were assessed using three subscales of the Dutch version of the Profile of
Mood States (POMS) [15]. Depressed mood is assessed as: Blue, Helpless Sad
Lonely, Unhappy, Unworthy, Gloomy and Desperate (range 8-40: increased
feelings of depressed mood result in a higher score). Vigour is assessed as- Active
Lively, Energetic, Cheerful and Clear-headed (range 5-25: more vigour results in a
higher score) and fatigue is assessed as: Exhausted, Bushed, Fatigued Listless
Worn out and Weary (range 6-30: more fatigue results in a higher score). All items'
are answered on a 5-point adjective rating scale ranging from 'not at all' to
'extremely'. , .
, , „.,.. , - . - < ,-^.
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Se/f-mom'tormg
Subjects were alerted when to fill in the diary with a "beeping" device (a Seiko
RC1000 "wrist terminal"). The six beeps of each day were determined at random in
six consecutive blocks of 150 minutes each, although beeps of consecutive blocks
were at least 60 minutes apart. Beeps were calculated for each day of the week and
were not given during the night (22.30 pm-07.30 am). The use of a wrist terminal is
likely to cause some loss of data due to either malfunctioning of the terminal, noisy
circumstances or because subjects were still asleep (or were having a nap) during a
beep. The average loss was five beeps (range 0-10) out of 126. Subjects were
instructed to answer the POMS items according to how they felt at the moment of
the beep. -*n'W .tetw r;s«jp3?il s f l
• • (Liefde' :O. M i K i ,fis;?ni>
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Beck Depression Inventory item scores were summed to arrive at a total
severity score for each subject. This is the recommended use of the BDI because
factor analytic studies with the BDI are not usually consistent with each other
[21,26], The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to test for significant differences in
BDI scores between the exhausted and non-exhausted group. ,vf*™«'*-.f^ X:.; • ,•
Beep intervals were on average 2.5 hr (SD: 0.5 hr) and will be treated as fixed.
Profile of Mood States item scores (excluding missing values) of each subject
were used for two separate analyses. First, a reactivity effect to self-monitoring was
explored. For each subject, the weekly averages of depressed mood, of vigour and
of fatigue were calculated. These averages were analyzed in a 2 (exhausted vs nonexhausted) by 3 (weeks) MANOVA of repeated measures [27]. Secondly, the
diurnal courses of depressed mood, of vigour and of fatigue were explored. For
each subject, the diurnal courses of each of these factors were calculated by
averaging the scores of beeps programmed at approximately the same time on
separate days. The diurnal courses were analyzed in a 2 (exhausted vs nonexhausted) by 6 (diurnal course) MANOVA of repeated measures [27].

'"•
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RESULTS

Based on their MQ scores, 20 "exhausted" and 10 "non-exhausted" subjects
were invited to participate. The experts excluded five subjects who were all
selected as "exhausted" by their MQ score. In the case of one man, the experts did
not agree, two subjects were excluded because of somatic disease (cancer of the
prostate and hypothyroidism) and two subjects were excluded because their
.
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complaints had been present over an extended period of years. One man, selected
as "exhausted" by his M Q score, was classified as non-exhausted by the two
experts. After the interview, three subjects (selected and classified as exhausted
(two) or non-exhausted (one)), refused further participation. The participants,
therefore, were 12 exhausted subjects (mean age=54.6 years; SD=3.2) and 10 nonexhausted subjects (mean age=53.3 years; SD=4.1).

Current symptoms of depression were present to a significantly greater extent in
exhausted subjects (mean BDI=11.4; SD=9.7) than in non-exhausted subjects
(mean BDI=1.0; SD=1.I) (U=8.0; p=.0007). The frequency with which symptoms
were reported by exhausted subjects is shown in Table I.
"" Table I.—Number of exhausted subjects reporting BDI complaints
•^ni>ti. BDI symptom
j;

N

BDI symptom

,>. Fatigability
Work inhibition

Pessimism
-;•.,.,,.
Guilty feelings
Crying spells
Somatic preoccupation
Sense of failure
Selfdislike
Depressed mood
Weight loss
Loss of appetite
Distorted body image
Suicide wishes
Self-accusations
Sense of punishment

Sleep disturbance
Loss of libido

;>

Indecisiveness
Social withdrawal
Irritability
Lack of satisfaction

5
5
5

4
4
4
4
4
1

Symptoms reported most frequently were: "fatigability", "work inhibition" "sleep
disturbance" and "loss of libido". Symptoms not reported at all were- "weight
loss", "loss of appetite", "distorted body image", "suicide wishes" "selfaccusations" and "sense of punishment". It is important to note that "depressed
mood", which is regarded as the key symptom for depression, was reported by only
one subject.
'
'.'•"V

l
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vwf/i f/ie POMS
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fleacf/v/fy ta se//-mom7onn^. The weekly averages of depressed mood,
vigour and fatigue are shown in Fig. 1.
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' Fig. 1. Weekly averages (solid lines = SD) of depressed mood, of vigour, and of
fatigue in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects.
,'"
.. . °
'
A summary of a 2 (exhausted vs non-exhausted group) by 3 (weeks) MANOVA
of repeated measures is shown in Table II.
'*•'

Table II.—Summary of a 2 (group) by 3 (weeks) MANOVA of repeated
measures
Group* Week
Interaction

df 2,19
Depression
Vigour
Fatigue

F = 2.11 p=0.15
F = 2.00p=0.16
F = 0.99 p=0.39

Week effect ;t#4Efietween Groups
df 2,19
F = 0.31 p=0.74
F = 2.05 p=0.16
F= 1.98 p=O.17

dfl,20
F = 2.66p=0.12
F = 6.83 p=0.02
F = 5.07p=0.04

There is no significant group x week interaction for depressed mood, vigour or
fatigue. Figure 1 shows that the weekly averages of these factors run almost
parallel in both groups. Furthermore, there is no significant week effect. Inspection
of Figure 1 shows that the weekly averages of either the exhausted or the nonexhausted group remain almost the same across the three weeks. Finally, exhausted
-59-
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and non-exhausted subjects differ significantly with respect to vigour and fatigue
but not with respect to depressed mood. In fact, depressed mood is almost entirely
absent in both groups. Figure 1 shows that exhausted subjects, on average,
experience less vigour and more fatigue during the three weeks than non-exhausted
subjects. These results do not support the assumption that a reactivity effect to selfmonitoring of depressed mood, vigour and fatigue was present in exhausted or nonexhausted subjects.
course
*

The diurnal courses of depressed mood, vigour and fatigue are shown in Fig. 2.
fS*f
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Fig. 2. Average diurnal course (solid lines = SD) of depressed mood, of vigour, and of
fatigue in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects.
A summary of a 2 (exhausted vs non-exhausted group) by 6 (diurnal course)
MANOVA of repeated measures is shown in Table III.
Table III.—Summary of a 2 (group) by 6 (diurnal course) MANOVA of
repeated measures
Group * Course
df5,16
Depression F = 0.69 p=0.64
Vigour
F = 0.18 p=0.97
Fatigue
F = 1.81 p=0.17

Diurnal Course
df 5,16
F = 0.84 p=0.54
F = 12.8 p=0.00
F = 8.4Op=0.00
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Between Groups
df 1,20
F = 2.71 p=0.12
F = 7.11 p=0.01
F = 4.88 p=0.03
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There is no significant group x diurnal course interaction for depressed mood,
vigour or fatigue. Inspection of Fig. 2 shows that the daily courses of these factors
run almost parallel in both groups. There is a significant diurnal course effect for
vigour and fatigue but not for depressed mood. Vigour decreases and fatigue
increases during the day, while the daily course of depressed mood, in as far as
present, is flat. Finally, Table III shows that exhausted and non-exhausted subjects
differ significantly with respect to vigour a n d fatigue. F i g u r e 2 s h o w s that
exhausted subjects, on average, experience less vigour and more fatigue during the
entire day than non-exhausted subjects.
>i« <
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Self-monitoring of depressed mood with the POMS did not differentiate
exhausted subjects from non-exhausted subjects. In fact, depressed mood was
hardly reported at all by any of the subjects during these three w e e k s of
monitoring. Exhausted subjects, however, were significantly more tired and less
vigorous than non-exhausted subjects during this entire period. This did not change
across the three weeks, suggesting that elevated fatigue and diminished vigour are
rather stable characteristics of a state of vital exhaustion. Furthermore, in both
groups fatigue and vigour show a diurnal course with a significant increase in
fatigue and a significant decrease in vigour as the day progresses. The diurnal
courses of fatigue in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects are similar, however, as
are the diurnal courses of vigour. Because the two groups differ significantly with
respect to fatigue and vigour, the diurnal course results show that, on average,
exhausted subjects start their day in a less vigorous and more fatigued state than
non-exhausted subjects. This finding may be of diagnostic relevance because it
corroborates, to some extent, the emphasis coronary patients give to their fatigue
when waking up. The results obtained with the POMS therefore suggest that what
we have termed "a state of vital exhaustion" is characterized more by excess
fatigue and loss of vigour than by depressed mood. - ' " ' " ' ^ '
• ' *«*•?•**
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Despite these results, current affective, cognitive, motivational and somatic
symptoms of depressive disorders, as reflected in the total severity score of the
BDI, were reported significantly more often by exhausted subjects. According to
cut-off scores used by Beck and Beamesderfer [28], exhausted subjects can
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therefore be described as mildly depressed. Does this finding contradict the results
obtained with the POMS. Tabulation of individual BDI items revealed that the
symptoms reported most frequently were: "fatigability", "work inhibition", "sleep
disturbance" and "loss of libido", while the key symptom for depressive disorders,
"depressed mood", was reported by only one subject.
One can argue that the exclusion of subjects by the two experts (who were blind
to the BDI results) or the refusals may have influenced the results of the present
study, particularly because almost all non-participating subjects were exhausted
subjects. The BDI total severity score of the group of exhausted non-participants
(excluded and refusing subjects taken together) was, however, not significantly
different from that of exhausted participants. This suggests that non-participation
did not influence the results of the present study to a great extent. The results
obtained with the BDI and with the POMS, taken together therefore show that it is
excess fatigue rather than depressed mood that is characteristic for "a state of vital
exhaustion".
A major problem with respect to the concept of "vital exhaustion" concerns the
possibility that what is being measured with the Maastricht Questionnaire are
simply the physical sequelae of impaired myocardial functioning prior to MI The
essential finding of the prospective Rotterdam Civil Servant Study was however
that what we have termed "vital exhaustion" precedes MI in males without
complaints of chest pain or clinical manifestations of heart disease that are visible
on a resting electrocardiogram [3]. In addition, the results of a recent study of 170
males referred for heart catheterization showed that feelings of exhaustion as
assessed with the MQ, were related neither with severity of atherosclerosis of'the
coronary vessels nor with cardiac output as measured by the left ventricular
ejection fraction [29]. Moreover, in a study of 175 patients, whose bloodflow
needed to be restored by percutaneous translumenal coronary angioplasty (PTCA)
it was observed that exhaustion, assessed with the MQ, had not significantly
improved two weeks after PTCA [30]. These findings suggest that feelings of
exhaustion are not predictive for future MI simply because they are the physical
sequelae of manifest heart disease, severe atherosclerosis or left ventricular
impairment. This, of course, does not exclude the possibility that "vital exhaustionis a marker of subclinical heart disease, a hypothesis which merits attention in
future research.
Illnesses with unexplained chronic fatigue have long been subsumed under the

S ? c ^ " * ^ " " " ™* """* " " " ^ " ^ ** *™ "<*™k fatigue syndrome"
(CFS) The reader interested in these concepts is referred to recent reviews of this
topic [31-34]. Although a detailed answer to the question about the convergence
and divergence between "neurasthenia/CFS" and "vital exhaustion" is beyond the

.
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scope of the present paper, a few remarks can be made. The draft of the tenth
revision of the International Classification of D i s e a s e s ( I C D ) d e s c r i b e s
neurasthenia as persistent, distressing fatigability or bodily weakness after minimal
effort, accompanied by unpleasant physical sensations like muscular aches and in
absence of appreciable symptoms of anxiety or depression [35]. The main
characteristics of illnesses subsumed under the term CFS are also severe physical
and mental fatigue induced by physical or mental effort, myalgia, and absence of
abnormalities on conventional medical investigations [33]. What we term "vital
exhaustion" therefore shows both similarities and dissimilarities with neurasthenia
and CFS. Most patients with CFS report length of illness ranging from 1.5 to 13
years and a rapid onset of symptoms which they ascribe to a physical cause [33].
We, however, consider someone "exhausted" if one or more stressful life events are
indicated that "subjectively caused" the exhaustion, if the complaints cannot be
attributed to a somatic disease and if the duration of "exhaustion" is relatively short
(on average less than one year but not exceeding two years).
What has been attempted in the present study is to carefully select a small sample
of subjects suffering from a set of symptoms predictive for future MI (the
"exhausted" group) and a small sample of subjects not suffering from these
symptoms (the "non-exhausted" group) to investigate whether a "state of vital
exhaustion" is characterized more by feelings of depressed mood than by feelings
of loss of vigour and excess fatigue. The results obtained with the POMS and with
the BDI suggest that it is excess fatigue or loss of vigour rather than depressed
mood that characterizes a "state of vital exhaustion".
j s — T h e assistance of Rutger Lulofs in the s e l e c t i o n o f s u b j e c t s i s gratefully a c k n o w l e d g e d
Special thanks to Prof. Dr MW de VRIES for his stimulating d i s c u s s i o n and s u g g e s t i o n to study vital e x h a u s t i o n in
a natural context.
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CHAPTER 5

VITAL EXHAUSTION AND PERCEPTION OF SLEEP
I'-;-

R. van Diest' and A. Appels^
Department o/C/mica/ flsjdi/a/ry, L/mburg t/niverary, A/öasfr/c/i/, T/ie

Abstract—Sleep complaints and unusual sleep durations have been found to increase the
risk for coronary heart disease. One explanation states that insomnia and excess fatigue on
final waking are predictive for myocardial infarction because they are part of a state of
"vital exhaustion". Sleep complaints and sleep durations, however, are usually assessed
with retrospective self-report procedures. Such procedures must be interpreted with reserve
because in insomniacs, a consistent disparity in the perception of habitual and current sleep
has been observed. This caused us to question whether this phenomenon is present in
exhausted subjects also. Two approaches were used. T h e first o n e consisted of a
retrospective assessment of subjective sleep characteristics, the second one of selfmonitoring these sleep characteristics during 21 days. In the second week, subjects slept in
a laboratory. No disparity was found in how exhausted subjects perceive their habitual and
current sleep. It appeared that sleep quality is worse and sleep duration is shorter in
exhausted subjects. They also feel more sleepy and take longer naps during the day,
indicating that their daytime functioning is impaired. Sleeping in a laboratory reduced time
asleep and midsleep wake. Sleep quality, however, was essentially the same as at home.
These findings made us conclude that it is not the intrusion of nocturnal wake times per se
but more likely the impaired daytime functioning which is the reason for exhausted subjects
to complain about their sleep.

INTRODUCTION
Various studies have indicated that both short and long sleep durations and sleep
complaints are potential risk factors for coronary heart disease (CHD) [1-10]. A
direct comparison of these studies is difficult to draw, however, because most of
them did not explore sleep complaints systematically nor did they make a
distinction between transient and chronic sleep complaints [11]. Nevertheless,
interesting explanations have been offered as to why sleep complaints may be
predictive for myocardial infarction (MI). One came from a cross-sectional study in
patients with a recent MI [10]. In this study, the prevalence of insomnia and

' Published in J Psychosom Res 1992; 36:449-458.
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depression prior to MI was explored. The results suggest that many of these
patients report insomnia (sleep onset, midsleep and early morning) prior to MI as
part of a depressive episode they suffered from in the period prior to this cardiac
event. Another explanation came from a prospective study among middle-aged
males, initially free of CHD [7]. Insomnia (sleep onset and midsleep) and tiredness
upon final waking were found to be predictive for MI because they are part of a
state of "vital exhaustion". This observation was supported by a cross-sectional
study, in which strong associations were found between chronic sleep complaints
(sleep onset, midsleep, early morning, tiredness upon final waking, daytime
sleepiness) and vital exhaustion (VE) [11]. The same study also revealed a strong
association between habitual short sleep and VE, suggesting that short sleep can
also be understood as a risk factor for MI by its association with VE. A state of
vital exhaustion is characterized by excess fatigue, loss of energy, increased
irritability, problems with sleep and feelings of demoralization. This state has been
found to precede the occurrence of MI [ 12],
In all of these studies, sleep complaints and sleep durations were assessed with
retrospective self-report questionnaires or interviews. Several studies have
indicated, however, that subjects who suffer from insomnia differ significantly
from controls in how they characterize their habitual sleep but do not differ from
controls in how they describe their current nights of sleep in a sleep laboratory
[13,14]. Although this can partly be explained by the fact that laboratory studies
may induce sleep problems in controls and relieve them in insomniacs [15], these
findings suggest that retrospective self-report procedures concerning sleep should
be interpreted with reserve. The high prevalence of short sleep durations and of
sleep complaints in exhausted subjects [9,11] reflects the perception of habitual
sleep by these subjects [16,17]. The disparity in how insomniacs perceive their
habitual and current nights of sleep caused us to question whether this phenomenon
is present in exhausted subjects also. To investigate such a disparity, we chose to
use two approaches. The first approach consisted of a retrospective assessment of
sleep complaints, habitual sleep duration, sleep quality, nocturnal wake times,
daytime sleepiness and napping. The second approach consisted of the daily selfmonitoring of these sleep characteristics with a diary over a period of 21 days [18].
Self-monitoring circumvents retrospective recall bias [19], but does give rise to a
possible "reactivity" effect [20] which causes subjects to change their reporting of
sleep quality, nocturnal wake times, daytime sleepiness and napping during the
course of monitoring. The design further included four nights of sleep in a sleep
laboratory during the second week of this 21 day period.

1
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The aim of the present study was to explore in detail a possible discrepancy
between subjective estimates of sleep quality, nocturnal wake times, daytime
napping and daytime sleepiness in exhausted subjects, as obtained in retrospect and
on a daily basis either at home or in a sleep laboratory.
METHOD

Subjects were selected from 451 non-paid male volunteers (45-65 years) who
participated in a study on the association between sleep characteristics, Type A
behaviour and vital exhaustion [11]. The Maastricht Questionnaire (MQ) (Form B)
was used to assess a state of exhaustion. A description of the MQ (range 0-42), is
given elsewhere [21]. To increase the likelihood of selecting "true-positives" and
"true-negatives", subjects with scores in the upper tertile (18-42) were designated
"exhausted" (N=158) and those in the lower tertile (0-7) "non-exhausted" (N=161).
Subjects in the intermediate tertile were excluded. Subsamples from both the
"exhausted" and "non-exhausted" group were randomly invited by telephone to
participate in a sleep physiological study. To further ensure "true-positives" or
"true-negatives", these subjects were interviewed (interviews were stored on
videotape) by a psychiatrist prior to the start of the study. Subjects were classified,
using the video recordings, by two independent experts (who were blind as to
whether subjects were assigned to either the "exhausted" or "non-exhausted"
group) as either true positive (exhausted) or true negative (non-exhausted). They
were classified as true-positives if their complaints had been present for a relatively
short duration and reflected a breakdown in adaptation to stress. False-positives,
which were excluded from the present study, may be caused by chronic psychiatric
conditions or as a side effect of a somatic disease. After the interview, subjects
were told that the present study comprised the completion of two questionnaires
every morning on awaking and of a diary six times a day for a period of 21 days.
Not all of the invited subjects were willing to sleep in the laboratory, but agreed to
complete the diary study. These subjects will be used to explore a "reactivity to
self-monitoring" effect (see Results). Informed consent was obtained from all
participants. The study started within five weeks after returning the MQ. Prior to
starting with the diary subjects were visited at home to discuss the questions and
instructions involved in the measurement of current sleep.
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i The sleep physiological study further required that participants used no sleep
medication, were not employed in shiftwork and were free of a medical history of
ML

* Steep- WMe £rperie«ce L/rf (SW£L). The SWEL was sent along with the MQ to
assess problems in: initiating sleep; maintaining sleep; early termination of sleep;
difficulty waking up; tiredness upon waking up; and daytime sleepiness. The
answers are based on the past three months. The items and coding of the SWEL
have been published elsewhere [11,16,17]. In addition to this, subjects were
questioned about their sleep duration, nocturnal wake times, and taking naps for the
past 3 months. Sleep duration: 'How many hours of sleep did you usually get?'.
Possible answers ranged from 'less than 5 hr.' to 'more than 9 hr.' Nocturnal wake
times: 'How long did it usually take you to fall asleep?' and 'If you woke up from
your sleep, how long did you usually lie awake?'. Possible answers ranged from
'less than or equal to 5 min' to 'more than 60 min'. Napping: 'How often did you
have a nap?'. Possible answers ranged from 'less than once a month' to 'almost
e v e r y d a y ' . " "*^'^ *fc "K-'.-JI? j*tó<'' V

S/eep <7Ma/i'ry. During the visit at home, the sleep quality for the past three
months was assessed with the Groningen Sleep Quality Questionnaire (GSQ). The
GSQ consists of 14 'yes' or 'no' items which have been shown to reliably measure
a unidimensional construct [22]. The lower the score (range 0-14), the better the
sleep quality. The items are as follows: Often, I do not close my eyes the whole
night through; Often, I get up in the middle of the night; Often, after I get up in the
morning, I feel tired; Often, I get up several times in the middle of the night; I feel
that I mostly sleep badly; I feel that I often get only a few hours of sleep; I feel that
I mostly sleep well at night; I feel that I do not get enough sleep; I fall asleep
easily; I lie in bed for more than half an hour before I fall asleep; I toss and turn all
night; I do not sleep longer than five hrs; Mostly, I feel well rested in the morning
after I get up; If I wake up at night, it is difficult for me to fall asleep again.
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wafceft'mwanrfrfayft'menapping. Every morning on rising, subjects
were asked: 'At what time did you go to bed last night?*, 'How long were you
. awake before you fell asleep?', 'When and how long were you awake last night?',
'At what time did you get up this morning?', 'How long were you awake before
rising?', 'When and how long did you have a nap yesterday?',
r ^ - w *.*-m»!» •«--^
S/eep <7MÖ%. Every morning on rising, the sleep quality of the previous night
was assessed with the GSQ, described above. The items were, however, rephrased
to refer to the previous night [22]. For instance, the item 'Often, I do not close my
eyes the whole night through' is rephrased as 'Last night, I did not close my eyes
once'. The lower the score (range 0-14), the better the sleep quality.
Sco/e. Daytime sleepiness was assessed with an adapted
form of the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS) [23]. In its adapted form, the SSS
consists of four items, Fully alert, Dull, Sleepy and Almost falling asleep. They are
answered on a 5-point adjective rating scale r a n g i n g from 'not at a l l ' to
'extremely'. Subjects were urged to continue their habitual sleep-wake schedule.
There was, therefore, no fixed time in answering the daily questions related to
sleep quality, nocturnal wake times or daytime napping. Six times a day, subjects
were alerted by a "beeping" wrist terminal to fill in the SSS. This procedure is
likely to cause some loss of data. The average loss was five beeps (range 0-10) out
of 126. Details of this procedure of Experience Sampling have been published
elsewhere [24,25]. Subjects were instructed to answer the SSS items according to
how they felt at the moment of the beep. These were on average 149.0 minutes
apart (SD=30.0). All subjects, who participated in the sleep physiological part of
the study, came to the sleep laboratory not later than 11.00 PM on the first night.
All subsequent arrivals were made on an evening-to-evening basis for each subject,
depending on his social and/or work activities. For the same reason, rise times were
set on a morning-to-morning basis for each subject. Results of the sleep
physiological part of the study will be presented elsewhere.
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ana/ys/s
*; ,
To estimate reported sleep durations, the midpoints of each
sleep duration category were used; for example, subjects who reported sleeping
less than 9 hr were taken as sleeping 8.5 hr and those who reported sleeping less
than 5 hr were taken as sleeping 4,5 hr [3].
wafce rimes. ('Less than or equal to 5 min' and 'less than or equal to
20 m i n ' ) and ('less than or equal to 60 min' and 'more than 60 min') were
combined into 'less than or equal to 20 minutes' and 'more than 20 minutes'. * ! #
('Less than once a month' and '1-4 times a month') and ('1-4 times a
week' and 'almost every day') were combined into 'less than once a week' and
'once or more than once a week'. , <-,.
J ,
...
r
,,
Steep 4 « a % . Items were summed to obtain a final score for each subject. *v^>

o / f/ie 27 <iay p e n W . For each subject, the 21 day period started on a
Monday morning and ended on a Sunday evening. To prevent possible changes in
habitual sleep-wake schedules due to public holidays, these were circumvented in
the planning of the study. For those subjects who slept in the laboratory (starting on
Monday evening and ending on Friday morning in the second week), the 21 days
can be divided into three periods: a prelaboratory (PRELAB), a laboratory (LAB)
and a postlaboratory period (POSTLAB). To maximize comparability between
these three periods, only those nights from the PRELAB and POSTLAB period
were used which correspond to LAB nights, ie. nights starting on Monday evening
and ending on Friday morning.
To examine a "reactivity to self-monitoring" effect, the same selection of nights
starting on Monday and ending on Friday was made in those subjects who did not
sleep in the laboratory. Their nights will also be referred to as the PRELAB, LAB
and POSTLAB period.
wafo? tt>ne\s, na/?/j/ng. For each subject, time in bed, time asleep, total
time awake, sleep onset awake, midsleep awake, early morning awake and napping
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were calculated in min for each night (or day). Furthermore, the number of days
subjects took a nap during the PRELAB, LAB and P O S T L A B period were
determined.

J-I-S: ,fgr

aötae?"-' r i:?-^r«':r'.;LS;^rf

Stanford S/eep/ne« Sca/e. For each item, 'not at all' was coded as ' 0 ' and
'extremely' as '4'. ThefinalSSS score at each beep for each subject was arrived at
by subtracting the "fully alert" item score from the sum of the remaining three
items. The range is therefore-4 (fully alert) to 12 (very sleepy).

:iio;ui*

is?

i

•!-<-

;'fr/i-

.•••;:.;

. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA was used to test for
significant differences in habitual sleep characteristics between exhausted and nonexhausted subjects.
steep. Data are collapsed into averages for the PRELAB, LAB and
POSTLAB periods and are analyzed in a 2 (exhausted vs non-exhausted) by 3
(PRELAB, LAB, POSTLAB) MANOVA of repeated measures [26] to detect
significant differences in current sleep characteristics between exhausted and nonexhausted subjects. A one-way MANOVA with three r e p e a t e d m e a s u r e s
(PRELAB, LAB, POSTLAB) was used to explore reactivity to self-monitoring. In
case of a significant period effect (PRELAB, L A B , POSTLAB), orthogonal
polynomial trend contrasts were used to search for the presence of significant linear
and/or quadratic trends [26]. Because this is an exploratory study, we accepted a
type I error of 10%.

r

.,

RESULTS

Based on their MQ scores, 25 "exhausted" and 10 "non-exhausted" males were
invited to participate. The experts excluded five subjects who were all selected as
"exhausted" by their MQ scores. In the case of one subject, the experts did not
agree, two subjects were excluded because of a somatic disease (cancer of the
prostate and hypothyroidism) and two subjects were excluded because their
complaints had been present over an extended period of years. One man, selected
as "exhausted" by his MQ score, was classified as non-exhausted by the two
experts. After the interview, three subjects (selected and classified as exhausted
(two) or non-exhausted (one), refused all further participation. The participants,
therefore, were 17 exhausted subjects (mean age=54.7 years; SD=2.8) and 10 non-
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exhausted subjects (mean age=53.3 years; SD=4.1). In the exhausted group, nine
subjects completed the study, including the sleep physiological part, eight subjects
completed the study without sleep physiological monitoring. In the non-exhausted
group, eight subjects completed the study, including the sleep physiological part,
two subjects completed the study without sleep physiological monitoring. These
two subjects are omitted from all further analyses. Table I shows demographic
characteristics of these three groups.
. ^ .,

Table I.—Demographic characteristics of exhausted and non-exhausted
subjects with (physiology-»-) or without (physiology-) polysomnographic
monitoring

Age (SD)
Work (% yes)

Exhausted
physiology+
(n=9)
54.0(3.1)
77.8

Exhausted
physiology(n=8)
55.5 (2.3)
75.0

Non-exhausted
physiology+
(n=8)
c52.5(4.2)
sj...;100.0

Habitual aspects of sleep are s h o w n in Table II.
Table II.—Habitual aspects of sleep in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects
with (physiology-!-) or without (physiology-) polysomnographic monitoring

Exhausted
physiology+
Initiating sleep
(%)
Maintaining sleep
(%)
Early Morning awakening (%)
Difficulty waking up
(%)
Tiredness upon waking up (%)
Daytime sleepiness
(%)
Sleep quality
(SD)
Sleep duration
(SD)
Sleep Onset
(% >20 min)
Sleep Maintenance (% >20 min)
Napping
(% >once/week)

44.4

66.7
55.6

Exhausted Non-exhausted
physiology- physiology+
50.0
0
62.5
0
62.5
0

0

0

33.3
33.3
6.56(3.5)
6.9(0.7)
66.7
55.6
55.6

37.5
37.5
7.38(4.1)
6.6 (0.6)
62.5
62.5
50.0
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0
0
0
2.38(1.3)
7.5 (0.8)

0
0
0
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Sleep complaints were reported exclusively by exhausted subjects, except for
difficulty waking up, which was reported by none of the subjects. Three of the 17
exhausted subjects (17.6%) reported no sleep complaints. The sleep quality was
significantly worse in exhausted subjects (Kruskal-Wallis Chi^ 8.79; p=0.01) than
in non-exhausted subjects and sleep durations were significantly shorter (Chi^ 5.08;
p=0.08). More than 55% of exhausted subjects reported that it took them 20
minutes or more to fall (back) asleep. Finally, taking a nap more than once a week
was reported by at least 50% of exhausted subjects.

to se//-m0rt<tormg. The one-way MANOVA with three repeated
measures (PRELAB, LAB, POSTLAB) showed no significant period effect in any
of the sleep characteristics under study. It may therefore be concluded that neither
the reporting of sleep quality, time in bed, time asleep, or nocturnal wake times, nor
the reporting of daytime napping, or daytime sleepiness, changes purely by selfmonitoring.
PflEL4fl, L4fi am/ PO5IL4S steep. The means and SD of sleep quality,
time in bed, time asleep, total time awake, sleep onset awake, midsleep awake, and
early morning awake in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects with sleep
physiological monitoring are shown in Fig. 1.
-•
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Fig. 1. Means and SD of sleep quality, time in bed, time asleep, and nocturnal wake
times in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects with sleep physiological monitoring.
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"* The means and SD of daytime sleepiness, daytime napping, and number of
daytime naps in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects with sleep physiological
i»M»ran*i
; \ "*j,,«& i,-?iu>s>>;
monitoring are shown in Fig. 2.

'•f i
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LJ
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;JtÉiÉ
PRELAB

LAB

POSTLAB

'.; Fig. 2. Means and SD of daytime sleepiness, daytime napping, and number of daytime
^ naps in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects with sleep physiological monitoring
A summary of a 2 (exhausted vs non-exhausted group) by 3 (PRELAB, LAB,
P O S T L A B period) M A N O V A of repeated measures is shown in Table III.
Table III.—Summary of a 2 (exhausted vs non-exhausted: group) by 3 (PRELAB LAB
POSTLAB: period) MANOVA of repeated measures
...
•
'
'
Group * period
Interaction
df 2,14
Sleep quality
F= 0.42 NS
Time in bed
F= 0.05 NS
Time asleep
F= 0.94 NS
Total time awake
F= 1.26 NS
- Sleep onset
F=0.41 NS
- Midsleep
F=4.26 p=0.04
- Early morning
F= 0.85 NS
Daytime sleepiness F= 2.96 NS
F= 3.42 NS
Daytime napping
Number of naps
F= 3.26 NS
^

Period effect

Between Groups

:f: ' • ' ; ' ^ v . . . ,.-=y •'•• .•

df 2,14
F= 2.67 NS
F=26.19 p=0.00
F=16.26 p=0.00
F=0.21 NS
F=2.17 NS
F= 0.57 NS
F= 1.55 NS
F=5.40 p=0.02
F= 0.76 NS
F=0.40 NS

df 1,15
F= 5.65 p=0.03
F= 1.19 NS
F= 5.53 p=0.03
F= 2.62 NS
F=3.18 p=0.09
F= 0.65 NS
F= 1.79 NS
F=9.19 p=0.01
F=7.17 p=0.02
F= 3.29 p=0.09

Grou/> JC period Znteracrion. There is no significant group x period interaction
for any of these sleep characteristics except for midsleep awake. Figure 1 shows
that the period means of these sleep characteristics run almost parallel in both
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groups except for midsleep awake. The significant group x period interaction in
midsleep awake was explored with a one-way MANOVA of repeated measures in
exhausted and non-exhausted subjects separately. This revealed no significant
period effect in midsleep awake in non-exhausted subjects (F=l .59; df 2,6; NS) and
a marginally significant period effect in exhausted subjects (F=3.36; df 2,7;
p=0.10). Orthogonal polynomial trend contrasts revealed a significant linear trend
(F=7.39; df 1,8; p=0.03) and no significant quadratic trend (F=0.95; df 1,8; NS) in
this particular sleep characteristic in exhausted subjects. A post-hoc t-test further
revealed a significant difference between exhausted and non-exhausted subjects in
midsleep awake during the PRELAB period (t=2.44; df 1,15; p=O.O3).
Period ejffecf. There is also no significant period effect in any of these sleep
characteristics, except for time in bed, time asleep and daytime sleepiness.
Orthogonal polynomial trend contrasts revealed no significant linear trend in time
in bed (F=0.02), time asleep (F=0.48) and daytime sleepiness (F=0.32: df 1,15; all
NS) but a quadratic trend was significant (time in bed F=55.70: time asleep
F=33.81: daytime sleepiness F=9.25: df 1,15; all p <0.01). Subjects in both groups
therefore spent considerably less time in bed during the LAB period than in either
the PRELAB or POSTLAB period (69 minutes less for non-exhausted subjects and
71.5 minutes less for exhausted subjects). Furthermore, subjects in both groups
slept considerably less during the LAB period than during the PRELAB or
POSTLAB period (79.5 minutes less for non-exhausted subjects and 67.5 minutes
less for exhausted subjects). It also appeared that subjects in both groups were
significantly more sleepy during the LAB period compared to either the PRELAB
or POSTLAB period.
Bef ween Groups. Finally, exhausted and non-exhausted subjects differ
significantly with respect to sleep quality, time asleep (on average 38.7 minutes),
daytime sleepiness, daytime napping, sleep onset and number of naps.
.:.-..-.--kw^?jWS8a-j,mv.i.

DISCUSSION

^

, V : ; Ü - , : . ' - - > t ; >•• - , - / • • . ^

The main aim of the present study was to explore a possible discrepancy in
subjective estimates of sleep quality, nocturnal wake times, daytime napping and
daytime sleepiness in exhausted subjects, as obtained retrospectively and on a daily
basis, either at home or in a sleep laboratory.
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The first point we considered in answering this question was whether the
reporting of sleep quality, nocturnal wake times, daytime sleepiness, and napping
changes as a result of self-monitoring. Because all these sleep characteristics
remain essentially the same over a period of three weeks, it was concluded that the
reporting of sleep quality, time in bed, time asleep, nocturnal wake times, daytime
napping, or daytime sleepiness, does not change purely by self-monitoring.
«•:;

ing Zn a s/eep Za&oratory.

,.,

The second point we considered was whether sleep quality, nocturnal wake
times, daytime sleepiness, and napping change as a result of sleeping in a
laboratory. In the absence of a "reactivity to self-monitoring" effect in all sleep
characteristics under consideration, the results suggest that sleeping in a laboratory
caused both exhausted and non-exhausted subjects to spend less time in bed, to
sleep less, and to feel more sleepy during the day. The data further suggest that
sleeping in a laboratory reduced the duration of midsleep awakening in exhausted
subjects while it had no significant effect upon lying awake at the start of sleep or
early in the morning. In view of the reduced time spent in bed or being asleep and
the increased daytime sleepiness during the laboratory period, it is of interest to
note that sleep quality at home and in the laboratory was essentially the same.
Because almost all exhausted subjects reported suffering from one or more sleep
complaints and non-exhausted subjects were in fact non-symptomatic with respect
to their sleep, the results further suggest that sleeping in a laboratory did not induce
sleep problems in non-exhausted subjects or relieve them in exhausted subjects.

The main question to consider was a possible discrepancy in subjective
estimates of sleep quality, nocturnal wake times, daytime napping, and daytime
sleepiness in exhausted subjects, as assessed retrospectively or on a daily basis, at
home or in a laboratory. It appeared that both self-monitored and retrospectively
assessed sleep quality distinguished exhausted subjects from non-exhausted
subjects. Furthermore, both habitual and self-monitored sleep duration (time spent
asleep) was shorter in exhausted subjects. These findings are consistent with the
fact that sleep complaints and sleep onset and midsleep wake times of more than 20
minutes were reported exclusively by exhausted subjects. It might be expected,
therefore, that exhausted subjects report longer wake time than non-exhausted
. v
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subjects during self-monitoring. The results indicate that this was true for sleep
onset awake but not for early morning or midsleep awake. As noted before,
however, sleeping in a laboratory reduced the duration of midsleep awakening in
exhausted subjects and it could be shown that they did report a longer midsleep
waking time during the PRELAB period than non-exhausted subjects. Retrospective assessment of daytime sleepiness revealed that one third of exhausted
subjects reported this complaint. Retrospective assessment of daytime napping
further revealed that at least 50% of exhausted subjects took a nap more than once
a week. These findings are consistent with the fact that self- monitoring of these
sleep characteristics also discriminated exhausted subjects from non-exhausted
subjects.
Although exhausted subjects report a worse sleep quality than non-exhausted
subjects, they apparently do not base their self-monitored sleep quality entirely
upon time spent asleep. This is deduced from the fact that a substantial reduction in
sleeptime during polygraphical monitoring of sleep is not reflected in a worsening
of their sleep quality. Exhausted subjects also do not appear to base their selfmonitored sleep quality entirely upon the length of nocturnal wake times. Early
morning awake times were essentially the same in exhausted and non-exhausted
subjects and midsleep awake times even decreased in exhausted subjects. Sleep
onset awake times, however, were longer in exhausted subjects, so part of their
poor sleep quality may be explained by their difficulty in falling asleep.
,,
The question arises why exhausted subjects report a worse sleep quality or
report more sleep complaints than non-exhausted subjects. Somatic conditions,
associated with pain for instance, are not likely to be involved. Screening of the
health status of these exhausted and non-exhausted subjects for the past 12 months
(with additional information from general practitioners or specialists, if necessary)
yielded no evidence for the presence of physical complaints or a disease which
could account for disturbed sleep. Depression, which is closely tied to disturbed
sleep (DSM-III-R, 1987) and encompasses a complex of feelings quite similar to
that reported by exhausted subjects, is also not likely to be involved. In a previous
study, it could be demonstrated that a depressed mood does not distinguish
exhausted subjects from non-exhausted subjects [27]. A more likely reason for
exhausted subjects to report a poor sleep quality is the fact that they suffer from an
impaired daytime functioning. Firstly, they feel more sleepy during the day than
non-exhausted subjects. Secondly, they are more tired and less vigorous throughout
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the day than non-exhausted subjects [27]. This would also explain the longer and
more frequent daytime napping of exhausted subjects. It is not unlikely that
e x h a u s t e d subjects a t t r i b u t e their impaired daytime functioning to a nonrecuperative sleep which causes them to complain more about sleep than nonexhausted subjects. This does not contradict the association of sleep complaints
with the coronary risk factor vital exhaustion [11], but suggests that hindrance of
lying awake is not the main reason for exhausted subjects to complain about their
sleep. To clarify this issue, a polysomnographic study of sleep was conducted. The
results of that study are in progress. '* " " >"''
'!' '
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SLEEP PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
._,,,^ OF EXHAUSTED MALES e
_ ^_
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Abstract—Problems initiating and maintaining sleep, and waking up exhausted have been
implicated as precursors of a first, non-fatal myocardial infarction. These sleep problems
are part of an array of complaints that we have labelled as reflecting a state of "vital
exhaustion". Excess fatigue, loss of vigour, increased irritability, and feelings of
demoralization are also characteristic of this state of vital exhaustion, which has been found
to constitute ariskindicator for future myocardial infarction. In the present study, we tested
the hypothesis that the sleep of exhausted subjects is characterized by a relative absence of
slow wave sleep. To test this hypothesis, all-night recordings of the EEG, EOG, and
submental EMG of nine exhausted and eight non-exhausted subjects were made for four
nights. Sleep stages were rated according to standard criteria. Because these stages do not
adequately reflect the essentially continuous aspect of slow wave sleep (SWS), a more
detailed analysis of changes in frequencies of the EEG during sleep was also made, using
spectral analysis. It appeared that SWS was significantly diminished in exhausted subjects.
This suggests that the normal restoration processes that take place during sleep are impaired
in exhausted subjects. Additional studies are required to determine the significance of this
finding with respect to cardiovascular control during sleep.

INTRODUCTION
Problems initiating and maintaining sleep have been implicated as potential risk
indicators for coronary artery disease [1-12]. Among the explanations as to why
these complaints are predictive for myocardial infarction (MI) is one from a
prospective study (the Rotterdam Civil Servant Study (RCSS)) among 3877
middle-aged males. At the start of that study, subjects w e r e screened for
cardiovascular risk factors and different manifestations of a state of vital
exhaustion (VE). This latter concept was derived from interviews with coronary
patients who often indicated that they had suffered from excess fatigue, loss of
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vigour, increased irritability, and feelings of demoralization in the months prior to
their MI. Many of these patients attributed these feelings to prolonged overwork or
long-standing problems that could not be solved. Our working hypothesis was that
these feelings reflect a state of exhaustion at which subjects arrive when their
resources for adapting to stress have broken down. The average follow-up period
for the RCSS was 4.2 years. Exhausted subjects had a significantly elevated risk
(2.28 times the normal risk) for non-fatal MI at follow-up [12]. It also appeared
that problems falling asleep and, in particular, feeling exhausted upon waking up in
the morning are predictive for a first, non-fatal MI because they are elements of VE
[7,11].
The R C S S , however, was not designed to systematically explore sleep
complaints as risk indicators for MI. It also lacked data on how long sleep
problems had been present. This prompted us to investigate sleep problems [13,14]
in exhausted subjects in more detail [15]. The latter study indicated a high
prevalence of chronic complaints (i.e., present for more than three weeks)
regarding initiating and maintaining sleep in exhausted subjects. This observation
supports the notion that these complaints may be risk indicators for MI by their
association with VE.
The question then arose as to why exhausted subjects report more sleep
complaints than non-exhausted subjects. To explore this issue, both the habitual
sleep from the past three months and self-monitored sleep over a period of 21 days
were assessed in exhausted subjects [16]. It appeared that exhausted subjects
describe both their habitual and self-monitored sleep as more disturbed than
controls. The two groups, however, did not differ significantly in their subjective
estimates of lying awake. The study further revealed that somatic conditions were
not a major reason for exhausted subjects to complain about their sleep. However,
something that might have caused exhausted subjects to complain about their sleep
was the possibility that they suffer from depression, a condition that is closely tied
to a disturbed sleep and that shares a number of symptoms with exhaustion [17]. In
order to rule out this possibility, a detailed assessment of symptoms of depression
was made in exhausted subjects [18]. The study showed that a depressed mood is
not among the major characteristics of VE and thus, depression is not a likely
reason for exhausted subjects to complain about their sleep either. However, the
latter study did convincingly demonstrate that undue fatigue and loss of vigour,
which are well known sequelae of at least some types of insomnia [19], are major
characteristics of exhausted subjects.
Our results, therefore, indicate that problems initiating and/or maintaining sleep
are frequently reported by exhausted subjects. Various studies [20] have provided
evidence that these same problems are associated with a deficiency in slow wave
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sleep (SWS). We therefore hypothesized that the sleep of exhausted subjects is also
characterized by a relative absence of SWS. To test this hypothesis, the sleep of
nine exhausted and eight non-exhausted subjects was monitored polygraphically
for four nights.
>" >
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Subjects were selected from 451 non-paid male volunteers (45-65 years) who
participated in a study on the association between sleep problems, Type A
behaviour and vital exhaustion in the general population [15]. In that study,
complaints of exhaustion were assessed using Form B of the M a a s t r i c h t
Questionnaire (MQ). This self-administered questionnaire consists of 21 items that
have been found to predict future MI [12]. Higher scores on the MQ (range 0-42)
indicate more exhaustion. A complete description of this questionnaire has been
given elsewhere [21]. For the present study, we invited 25 randomly selected
exhausted subjects (MQ scores between 18 and 42) and 10 randomly selected nonexhausted subjects (MQ scores between 0 and 7) by telephone to participate in a
sleep physiological study. Ten exhausted subjects and three non-exhausted subjects
were no longer willing to participate, after they were informed that the study was
comprised of four consecutive nights of sleep in a laboratory.
• •''•"-•'
To avoid the inclusion of 'false-positives' or 'false-negatives' with respect to
VE, subjects were interviewed by a psychiatrist prior to the start of the present
study. Interviews were stored on videotape. The psychiatrist was unaware of all
details of this selection procedure, including the subjects' answers on the MQ.
During the interview, using the 21 items of the MQ, complaints of exhaustion were
reassessed and possible causes and durations of these complaints were explored.
The psychiatrist also screened the mental health status to exclude subjects who
were suffering from a psychiatric disorder (e.g., depression, drug or alcohol
addiction, or other conditions) and screened the general health status for the past 12
months to exclude subjects who were suffering from a somatic disease (e.g.,
cancer, diabetes, chronic infectious diseases, MI or other cardiovascular disorders).
If necessary, additional information was gathered from general practitioners or
specialists. As a result, two exhausted subjects were excluded because of a somatic
disease (i.e., cancer of the prostate and hypothyroidism). Subjects were also to be
excluded if: (1) they were on any medication, including sleep medication; or (2)
they were employed in shiftwork. Since no subjects were excluded because of
these criteria, 13 exhausted and 7 non-exhausted subjects were eligible.
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£ Using video recordings, two independent experts (blind to the subjects' MQ
score) rated whether these complaints of exhaustion reflected a breakdown in
adaptation to chronic psychological stress. A subject was considered to be
exhausted when his e x c e s s fatigue, increased irritability, and feelings of
demoralization resulted from prolonged overwork or long-standing problems that
could not be solved and were of relatively recent onset (i.e., no longer than 1.5
years). The experts used three categories to rate the psychiatric interview: (1)
exhausted, (2) non-exhausted, (3) not representative (i.e., complaints lasted longer
than 1.5 years). Of the 13 eligible exhausted subjects, three did not meet the criteria
of VE and were excluded as being unrepresentative. One subject was classified as
non-exhausted and was added to the seven eligible non-exhausted subjects who
were all classified as such. This raised the number of non-exhausted subjects to
eight. Finally, subjects suffering from sleep apnoeas (visually rated from an
impedance plethysmographic recording of respiration during the adaptation night)
with a duration of more than 10 sec and a frequency of more than 10 per hour, were
also to be excluded. Because those sleep apnoeas were not observed, results will be
presented of nine exhausted and eight non-exhausted participants. Coffee
consumption of these participants was less than 10 cups per day. The present study
started within five weeks after returning the MQ. Informed consent was obtained
from all participants. Demographic characteristics of the participants are shown in
Table I.
Table I.—Demographic characteristics of exhausted and non-exhausted subjects
> w . w w « - ; . ^ « . Ï * Exhausted (n=9)
Non-exhausted (n=8)
Age(SD)
^ j , . J S > » J , 54.0 (3.1) •
525(42) . • .•
Work (Yes)
7
8
Married (Yes)
7
g
Non-smokers
3
'^
3
Smokers (cigarettes/day)
20.0 (3.6) ""' ^
20.0 (3.8)

s t e e p c / m r a c t e m r i c s . Sleep complaints (sleep onset, midsleep
awakening, early morning awakening, difficulty waking up, fatigue upon waking in
the morning, daytime sleepiness) were assessed with the Sleep-Wake Experience
List (SWEL). The items and coding of this list have been published elsewhere [1315]. Sleep quality was assessed using the Groningen Sleep Quality Questionnaire
(GSQ). The GSQ consists of 14 'yes' or 'no' items that have been shown to
reliably measure a unidimensional construct [22]. The lower the score (range 0-14),

««»
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the better the sleep quality. Questions about habitual sleep duration, nocturnal wake
times, and taking naps were also included. Details of these last three questions and
their coding are discussed elsewhere [15]. Subjects were instructed to base their
answers on the past three months.
S/eep ptysio/ogy. The study always started on a Monday evening and ended
on a Friday morning. Public holidays, which may affect habitual sleep-wake
schedules, were avoided. Subjects were instructed to avoid ingestion of caffeine
after 6:00 PM on the nights of study. The arrival time on the first night (the
adaptation night) was not later than 11:00 PM. All subsequent arrivals and times
that subjects actually got out of bed were set on a night-to-night basis, depending
on social and/or work activities. Two electroencephalographic (EEG) signals
(derivation C3-A2; C4-A1), two elecro-oculographic (EOG) signals, and a
submental electromyographic (EMG) signal were recorded continuously on paper
(speed 10 mm/sec). The pre-amplified EEGs and EOGs (time constant 0.3 sec)
were recorded simultaneously on magnetic tape. A 50 jiV calibration and a time
code were also recorded. Good quality EEG recordings were obtained from the C3A2 derivation and were used in all later analyses. During the adaptation night,
respiration was monitored with impedance plethysmography and recorded on
paper. Sleep apnoeas were visually rated from this recording.
,i

Sleep stages were scored per 30-sec epoch from paper according to standard
criteria [23] by thefirstauthor and by an automatic system (The Sleep Analyzer 0.
This system clusters frequency and amplitude characteristics of the EEG into sleep
stages NREM 1-4 and the wake stage. It also counts rapid eye movements, detected
from two EOG signals, for the classification of the REM stage [24]. The average
agreement between this system and visual rating of almost 18000 epochs of sleep
was 71% [25]. All EEG epochs for which there was disagreement between the
system and visual scoring were rescored in the present study by the first author.
The detection of artifacts and of alpha activity duration (to be discussed below) are
additional characteristics of this system.
The essentially continuous aspect of SWS, however, is only poorly reflected by
the NREM stages 2-4 [26-28]. This is due to the fact that the scoring criteria for
human sleep stages subdivide the human NREM sleep into discrete NREM stages
f Copyright by Medcare Automation, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
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2-4 f27,291. An EEG epoch containing less than 20% of SWS, for instance, is rated
2, and epochs containing from 20% to 50% or from 50% to 100%
f cu/c
• u • ' V * ^ * ™ * * ^ •* ° ' *' "«P^vely. Any variation in the amount
or s w b within these percentages is not accommodated for by these criteria To
complement the information, obtained from classical sleep stage scoring a detailed
analysis of changes in frequencies of the EEG during sleep was also made using
spectral analysis (see below).
.-• ^ « u » , ^
.,•>,,*.'
/?£M, öHrf w d e « « « « « , . Sleep stages were used to obtain the

following [30];

Jswtti»te-tiA 4:^;iSl,H;3siira:J,i« «,,

1. Recording period: time between 'lights off' and 'lights on' (lights off was
determined by subjects themselves and lights on equals the times that subjects
actually got out of bed). Both were set on a night-to-night basis, depending on
social and/or work activities)
i^ferifc|w*#f
2. Sleep period: time between sleep onset and end of sleep (sleep onset was
defined as the first epoch of NREM stages 2-4 or REM followed by at least ten
minutes of sleep interrupted by no more than two minutes of NREM stage 1
wakefuiness, or movement time; end of sleep was defined as the last epoch of
NREM stages 2-4 or REM preceded by at least ten minutes of sleep interrupted
by no more than two minutes of NREM stage 1, wakefuiness, or movement
time)
3. Sleep latency: time between 'lights off' and sleep onset
4. Time awake: time awake between onset and end of sleep
5. Early morning awake: time between end of sleep and 'lights on'

J*

* *• " ™ *<* 2, NREM stages 3+4

)
between onset and end of sleep
,,.,,<
. ,.,,.
.,
7. REM latency: time between sleep onset and the onset of the 1 s t REM period
'. (tnetirst REM period has to last at least three minutes).
• < • » • - . .

;

A/p/w acttv/r>>. Alpha activity is considered to be intracortical activity with a
central frequency of 10 Hz and a modulation band width of 4 Hz [31] Both the
duration and the amount of power/energy of activity in the alpha band can be
quantified. The measurement of alpha activity duration was based on a complex
demodulation method. With this method, the EEG is demodulated in the alpha
band to obtain an envelope of alpha activity. Subsequenüy, alpha activity duration
m each 30-sec epoch was measured (resolution 0.125 sec) as the time that the
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envelope exceeded 15 (xV [32]. Measurement of the power in the alpha band was
accomplished using spectral analysis (see below).
f defecr/on. The EEG was high-pass filtered with a cut-off frequency of
20 Hz (3dB) for the detection of high-frequency artifacts. Artifact duration in each
30-sec epoch was measured (resolution 0.125 sec) as the time that the root-meansquare value of the filtered EEG signal exceeded a value equivalent to 15 |iV EEG
amplitude [33]. The presence of artifacts was confirmed by visual inspection of the

EEG as recorded on paper ^

uWIUttlUIEJl,_

U,

!^T*

5pecfra/ ana/yjj\y. The EEG was calibrated, low-pass filtered (35 Hz;
24dB/octave), and analog-to-digital (A/D) converted (64 samples/sec) by a data
acquisition board on a 80386 PC. 'Lights off' and 'lights on' determined the start
and end of A/D conversion. Spectral analysis was performed on consecutive 4-sec
of digitized EEG data using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). For each 4 sec, power
values (expressed as nV2) in the range of 0.75-16 Hz (resolution 0.25 Hz) were
used for further analysis. To obtain a 1-Hz resolution in the range of 1.25-16 Hz,
power values of four consecutive frequencies were added. Power values of the 0.75
and 1.0 Hz bin were also added. To obtain a resolution of 30-sec, power values of
7.5 adjacent 4-sec epochs were summed for each frequency bin thus calculated. Per
30-sec epoch, sleep stages, alpha activity and artifacts of each night were
synchronized with the FFT data for further analysis.
To maximize the comparison between exhausted and non-exhausted subjects
with respect to power densities and alpha activity, this comparison was restricted to
the minimum duration of artifact-free NREM stages 2-4 sleep encountered across
all available nights. This minimum duration appeared to be 128.5 minutes and was
the duration used for all nights. On the average, it made up 37.9% (SD 3.9) of the
sleep period of exhausted subjects and 38.0% (SD 3.7) of the sleep period of nonexhausted subjects. An example of how these 128.5 minutes were obtained for one
night in a non-exhausted subject is shown in Fig. 1.
'<- S'/JS. ia»it v;<'J '*>*
acrivify cfararfon. For each night, the total percentage of alpha activity
duration during this minimum NREM duration was calculated.
Specfra/ ana/ym. For each night, power densities during this minimum
NREM duration were condensed into four frequency bands: delta (0.75-4 Hz);
theta (4.25-8 Hz); alpha (8.25-12 Hz), and sigma (12.25-16 Hz) [34].
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Fig. 1. Example of the distribution of 128.5 minutes of artifact-free NREM stages 2-4 sleep
for one night in a non-exhausted subject. From top to bottom: Hypnogram (plotted from
sleep onset to end of sleep). Course of power (integrated from 0.75 to 16 Hz) during the
sleep period Artifacts as they occurred during this sleep period. The interrupted thick bar
just below the power course marks the 128.5 minutes of artifact-free NREM stages 2-4
sleep that were selected from this night of sleep for further analysis. The thick bar to the left
of the power course represents 50 u.V2/Hz.

Apart from the visual check of sleep apnoeas, the adaptation night was excluded
from all further analysis. For all sleep measures described, the average of the
remaining three nights of each subject was calculated (e.g., the average of the three
sleep latencies of each subject was used for further analysis). Differences in the
reporting of habitual sleep complaints between the exhausted and non-exhausted
group were evaluated with a test for significant differences between two
proportions. The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to test for significant differences
with respect to habitual sleep duration, habitual sleep quality, sleep measures
enved from sleep stage scoring, and alpha activity duration. A multivariate
ANOVA [35] was applied to absolute power values to test for significant
differences between exhausted and non-exhausted subjects in sleep measures
derived from spectral analysis.

, ss»w>\ RESULTS
.?. Habitual aspects of sleep are shown in Table II Sleep
complaints were reported exclusively by exhausted subjects. More than 55% of
these subjects reported being awake for at least 20 minutes before falling (back)
asleep and napping at least once a week. Furthermore, the self-reported habitual
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Table II.—Habitual aspects of sleep in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects
Sleep measure
Initiating sleep
(%)
Maintaining sleep
(%)
Early morning awakening (%)
Difficulty waking up
(%)
Tiredness upon waking up (%)
Daytime sleepiness
(%)
Sleep onset
(% >20min)
Sleep maintenance (% >20 min)
(% >once/week)
Napping

Non-exhausted
n=8

Exhausted
n= 9
44.4
66.7

0

33.3
33.3
66.7
55.6
55.6

,

0

"•"

o

P

2.2 p<0.04
2.9 p<0.01
2.5 p<0.02

0

55.6

o

z

-

0

1.8
1.8
2.9
2.9
2.9

2.4(1.3)
7.5 (0.8)

U
P
8.0 p<0.01
23.0 NS

,

0

'

0

0

.

p<0.07
p<0.07
p<0.01
p<0.01
p<0.01
if

•

Sleep quality
Sleep duration
N S , not significant

(mean) (SD)
(hours) (SD)
•

"' •

^

'

"

6.6 (3.5)
6.9 (0.7)

- • " - . ' • •" , •-. v •••

- . j r ,;*; ^ , = •

sleep quality score of exhausted subjects was significantly higher, indicating that
their habitual sleep quality is poor. Habitual sleep durations were not significantly
different. The results further suggest that n o n - e x h a u s t e d subjects are asymptomatic with respect to their sleep. A7?EM, /?£M, wa&e measure,?, anof a/p/za ac/ivify cforarion. Results of the
visual rating of sleep and of alpha activity duration are shown in Table III.
Most of the NREM, REM, or wake measures did not differentiate exhausted
subjects from non-exhausted subjects, with the exception of time spent in stages
NREM 3+4 (SWS). This was significantly less in exhausted subjects. Alpha
activity duration also did not differentiate the two groups.
ff. The means and SD of power values in the delta, theta,
alpha, and sigma bands in exhausted and non-exhausted subjects are shown in
Table IV.
The MANOVA revealed a significant overall difference in power densities
(Hotelling's TM.20; df 4,12; p=0.04) between the two groups. This could be
attributed to a significant lower power in the delta band (F=5.53; df 1,15; p=0.03)
in exhausted subjects.
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Table III.—NREM, REM, Wake measures and alpha activity duration in
exhausted and non-exhausted subjects
Sleep measure

Recording period
Sleep period
Sleep latency
Time awake
Early morning
awakening
NREM stage 1
NREM stage 2
NREM stages
3+4 (SWS)
REM
REM latency
Alpha duration

(min)

Exhausted
n= 9
mean (SD)
371.2 (26.8)
340.8 (33.3)
19.5 (9.5)
18.0 (9.8)

Non-exhausted
n= 8
mean (SD)
368.6 (32.7)
341.6 (35.2)
17.7 (10.1)
20.3 (13.7)

(min)
(min)
(min)

10.9 (7.7)
37.3 (15.4)
209.0 (29.2)

9.3 (6.2)
34.7 (7.8)
201.0 (19.5)

(min)
(min)
(min)

9.5 (6.0)
67.0 (11.1)
56.4 (15.0)
15.0 (11.3)

23.3 (8.1)
62.3 (16.0)
64.8 (24.2)
15.8 (14.4)

(min)
(min)
(min)

(%)

U

p

34
35
31
35

NS '
NS '

NS
NS

31 NS '
35 NS '

30 NS :
14
29
28
35

p=.04

NS
NS .•..

NS

NS, not significant
Jfe>li !«-,!

-•»riT

U,PÏI

Table IV.—Average power in four frequency bands in exhausted and nonexhausted subjects , U , _ .j'^
Sleep measure

Delta
Alpha
Sigma

Exhausted
v
n = 9 •: < . K mean
(SD)
527.96
144.79
56.74
34.49
23.16
23.10
4.38
3.75

Non-exhausted
•.•'••' '

n

=8

« ' ^b'r:.'.X:

mean
801.12

213.70

74.66

40.81

22.52
3.73

15.85
2.98

(SD)

DISCUSSION
In a carefully selected sample of subjects suffering from symptoms frequently
observed in near-future MI patients (the exhausted group) and a sample of subjects
not suffering from these symptoms (the non-exhausted group), the hypothesis was
tested that the sleep of exhausted subjects is characterized by a reduced SWS. First,
habitual aspects of the subjective experience of sleep were considered. The results
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support previousfindings[7,9,11,15] that sleep complaints are highly prevalent in
subjects suffering from vital exhaustion. Although they frequently report problems
initiating or maintaining sleep, their EEG-derived awake times (sleep latency, time
awake during the sleep period, and early m o r n i n g a w a k e n i n g ) were not
significantly different from those of non-exhausted subjects. For instance, the
difference between exhausted and non-exhausted subjects with respect to time
awake during the sleep period was less than 3 minutes. The difference with respect
to REM latency was slightly more than 8 minutes. These differences were always
around 0.3 SD and would have required a large sample size to reach statistical
significance [36]. We accepted the possibility of making a type II error because, in
our opinion, small differences in either time awake or in other sleep physiological
characteristics between these highly selected groups would only be of minor
importance. Therefore, the absence of significant differences in EEG-derived
awake times is considered as further support for the notion, made in a previous
study [16], that the duration of lying awake is not a major reason for exhausted
subjects to complain about their sleep.
The results with respect to SWS (as reflected in NREM stages 3+4 and in power
in the delta band) support our hypothesis that the sleep of exhausted subjects is
characterized by a relative absence of SWS. Although the functional significance
of SWS is not known, it has been suggested that SWS marks a time during which a
restorative process, following the wear and tear of wakefulness, takes place [27,3739]. Increasing amounts of SWS are assumed to reflect higher rates of this recovery
process. Based upon these assumptions, our observation of a relative absence of
SWS in exhausted subjects suggests that this recovery process is impaired in these
subjects. The comparison between exhausted and non-exhausted subjects with
respect to power densities in the various frequency bands was restricted to the
minimum duration of artifact-free NREM stages 2-4 sleep encountered across all
available nights. Notwithstanding the fact that this approach was chosen to
maximize the comparison between these two groups, it can be argued that
intervening NREM 1, REM or awake stages during this minimum NREM duration
were present to a greater extent in exhausted subjects, thus providing a larger
'disturbance' of their minimum NREM duration. The average amounts of these
intervening stages, however, did not significantly differentiate the two groups. This
suggests that the reduced SWS in exhausted subjects is not due to a larger
disturbance of their minimum NREM duration.
A reduced SWS is a relatively nonspecific sleep abnormality associated with,
for instance, a depressive disorder or a medicai illness [40], However, we do not
think that the reduced SWS is due to a higher prevalence of depression in the
exhausted group. First, none of the exhausted subjects was diagnosed as suffering
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from a major or minor depression by the psychiatrist. Second, the average duration
of the REM latency that has been reported as a characteristic of the sleep of
depressed subjects [30], is almost twice as short as the REM latency we have
observed in exhausted subjects of comparable age. In fact, the REM latencies that
were found in the present study are within the limits reported for normal subjects
and insomniacs of comparable age groups [41,42].
The difference in SWS cannot be attributed to a current medical illness either
because subjects, suffering from a disease, were excluded from the present study. It
cannot be excluded, however, that the reduced SWS has been caused by a
subclinical disease not yet detectable in a routine medical examination. This issue
is important because we consider VE to be a prodromal state of MI. Although it is
beyond the scope of the present paper to discuss this issue in detail, the following
remarks make us think that VE does not reflect early, as yet undetected heart
disease. First, the essential finding of the prospective Rotterdam Civil Servant
Study was that VE is predictive of MI after excluding subjects with angina pectoris
a n d / o r m a n i f e s t a t i o n s of heart disease that are visible on a resting
electrocardiogram [12]. Second, in a study of coronary patients whose bloodflow
was successfully restored by coronary angioplasty, feelings of exhaustion were not
related to cardiac output as measured by the left ventricular ejection fraction and
only marginally related to severity of atherosclerosis of the coronary vessels [43].
The results of that study also showed that restoration of the perfusion by
angioplasty did not result in a meaningful decrease in the number of exhausted
patients after two weeks. Most importantly, however, is the observation that
feelings of exhaustion after angioplasty are predictive of new cardiac events during
a follow-up of 1.5-years, when the severity of atherosclerosis and other clinical
characteristics were controlled for [44]. These findings suggest that feelings of
exhaustion are not predictive of future MI simply because they are the physical
sequelae of manifest heart disease, left ventricular impairment, or severe
atherosclerosis. ' /
. ^ I C J ^ Ï , * • - .«,
Exhausted and non-exhausted subjects did not differ significantly with respect
to alpha activity during NREM sleep. In fact, the percentage of alpha duration
dunng sleep in both groups was well within the limits reported for normal subjects
and chronic insomniacs [45]. These findings seem to be at odds with those of
Moldofsky [45]. He observed anomalous amounts of alpha during the NREM sleep
of subjects suffering from fybromyalgia, an illness that was recently subsumed
under the heading of the chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) [46], This syndrome
shares a number of symptoms with VE, in particular the severe and unexplained
fatigue and the frequently reported sleep problems. Most CFS patients ascribe their
fatigue to a physical cause, although abnormalities on conventional medical
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investigations are usually absent. They further report a rapid onset of their
symptoms and a length of illness ranging from 1.5 to 13 years [46]. Exhausted
subjects, however, usually have no rapid onset of their symptoms, and they ascribe
their complaints to one or more stressful life events. Furthermore, the duration of a
state of vital exhaustion is relatively short (on the average, 1.5 years) while a
somatic disease is, by definition, excluded. This suggests that at least part of the
difference between the observation of Moldofsky and our finding is due to the
difference in the chronicity of both conditions.
One may wonder why SWS is reduced in exhausted subjects. A possible
explanation for a reduced SWS is given by the two-process model for the
regulation of human sleep [47]. According to this model, the alternation between
sleep and wakefulness results from an interaction between a circadian process (C)
and a sleep-dependent process, formalized as process S. The model postulates that
process S rises during wakefulness and declines during sleep. It further postulates
that a deficiency in the build-up of process S during the day will result in a reduced
SWS during the sleep period that follows. One of the predictions of this model,
therefore, is that the build-up of process S is disrupted by a daytime nap because
process S will also decline during this daytime sleep [48]. The prediction that
daytime napping reduces SWS of the night that follows has been confirmed in a
number of studies [27,49,50]. The results of the present and previous studies [9,15]
indicate that daytime napping is more prevalent among near future coronary
victims than among controls. This suggests that this sleep characteristic is a
plausible reason for the reduced SWS that was found in subjects suffering from
vital exhaustion.
,,
.,
,-';:„.,, ^ .
In sum, the major finding of the present study is a relative absence of SWS in
subjects suffering from feelings identified as precursors of MI. This observation,
however, leaves unanswered the question of the relevance of a reduced SWS with
respect to cardiovascular control during the sleep of these subjects. In a review of
the effects of sleep on cardiovascular disorders in humans [51], it was concluded
that: 'SWS appears to result in a moderate antiarrhythmic effect in some subjects'.
One might speculate, therefore, that the relative absence of SWS in exhausted
subjects makes them more vulnerable to these arrhythmias. It is also conceivable
that the reduced SWS, as observed in exhausted subjects, reflects increased arousal
during sleep. Because arousal from sleep has been associated with the incidence of
ischemic events [52], this too may be the underlying mechanism for the association
of disturbed sleep, vital exhaustion, and future myocardial infarction. .
. <
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The central theme of the studies, p r e s e n t e d in this thesis has been an
investigation of the sleep of subjects suffering from a state of vital exhaustion
(VE). This concept originated from the descriptions given by myocardial infarction
(MI) patients of their feelings in the months prior to their MI. A study aimed at
testing the predictive validity of this state for future MI revealed that exhausted
subjects ran a significantly greater risk of having a first MI at follow-up than nonexhausted subjects. Of particular interest was the observation, derived from that
study, that problems falling asleep and feeling exhausted upon waking up in the
morning were predictive for afirst,non-fatal MI because they are elements of VE.
The study, however, was not designed to systematically explore sleep complaints as
risk indicators for MI. This criticism also applies to other studies that have
explored associations between sleep problems and future MI. What these studies,
taken together, suggest is that a vast number of sleep problems, such as difficulty
initiating and/or maintaining sleep, fatigue on waking up in the morning, heavy
snoring, unusual sleep durations, and daytime naps, can all be conceived of as
potential risk indicators for future MI. What is lacking, however, is a unifying
concept that relates these various subjective sleep characteristics to future MI. In
the current thesis, the conjecture is made that VE is this unifying concept. At the
outset of the thesis, however, no empirical data were available to substantiate this
conjecture. For this reason, a study was needed that explored whether VE is
associated with these sleep characteristics. As has been discussed in the general
introduction, the Type A coronary-prone behaviour pattern (TABP) was also
included in this study. However, to explore this issue, a questionnaire is needed that
systematically assesses sleep complaints, and such a questionnaire was not
available at the outset of the current thesis, y ^ * s.^j^i'tii-j w ! B T ; * W -/"'»''®J*^'
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In chapter two, a questionnaire is presented for the assessment of six types of
sleep complaints as they occur within a 24-hour period. The final form of this
questionnaire -the Sleep-Wake Experience List (SWEL)- consists of 15 items to
assess either the severity or the occurrence of a sleep complaint within a specified
period of time. These items were combined to assess problems initiating and/or
maintaining sleep, as well as problems with early morning awakening, difficulty
waking up, tiredness upon waking up, and daytime sleepiness. For daytime
sleepiness, items only assess the occurrence of the complaint. These item combina-
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tions were validated against a clinical diagnosis of chronic sleep complaints, a
diagnosis arrived at by "blind" raters from videotaped interviews. Their chancecorrected agreement ranged from 71% to 95% for the various sleep complaints. To
determine the quality of the SWEL as a screening, diagnostic, and prognostic
instrument for these complaints, a "weighted" chance-corrected measure (Kappa)
was used. The results showed that the SWEL is a moderate to good screening
instrument, with a Kappa ranging from 52.3% to 90.3% for the various sleep
complaints. It is also moderate with respect to diagnosis and prognosis, with Kappa
ranging from 51.1% to 78.0%. These results set the stage for a study that explored
whether VE is associated with these sleep characteristics. ,.;,,(,,;.,,. t ,J, ^.'
s / e e p c / z a r a c t e m n ' a as coronary m * /actors, r/ic/r
awociaf/on vv/tfi Type A &?/iav/owr and v/to/ ex/iaitffjo/i.
S s j p j f e a*?wted «ÏJSSSDÜ?^ É w b ; . . .

In chapter three, the question was raised as to whether an association of VE
with chronic sleep complaints, habitual sleep durations, napping, and habitual
snoring is confounded by TABP, and vice versa. Sleep durations, napping, and
snoring were assessed with items not included in the SWEL. The results suggest
that, with the exception of difficulty maintaining sleep, these sleep characteristics
are not likely risk indicators for MI because of an association with TABP.
Exhausted subjects, however, reported problems initiating and/or maintaining
sleep, and problems with early morning awakening, tiredness upon waking up, a
short habitual sleep, frequent napping, and daytime sleepiness significantly more
often than non-exhausted subjects. TABP did not confound these associations.
These results support the assumption that VE is the unifying concept that relates
these various sleep characteristics to future MI. The fact that daytime sleepiness is
frequently observed in exhausted subjects further suggests that sleep apnoea is a
potential confounder in the association of VE with future MI.
However, the assumption that VE is the unifying concept that relates these
various sleep characteristics to future MI cannot be made without also taken into
account the fact that VE shares a number of symptoms with depression, a condition
that is closely tied to a disturbed sleep. It is not unlikely, therefore, that exhausted
subjects complain about their sleep because they in fact suffer from depression.
This conceptual overlap of VE and depression has been investigated in the study
that is presented in chapter 4.
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This study explored whether VE is characterized more by a depressed mood
than by a loss of vigour and excess fatigue. Two approaches were used. The first
approach employed the Profile of Mood States to assess depressed mood, vigour
and fatigue on a day-to-day basis for 21 days, using the method of experience
sampling. The second approach employed the Beck Depression Inventory to assess
affective, cognitive, motivational, and somatic symptoms of depression for the
prior two weeks. The results of both approaches led to the conclusion that
depression is not a likely reason for exhausted subjects to complain about their
sleep because the key symptom for depressive disorders, a depressed mood, is not
among the major characteristics of VE. The study also demonstrated that excess
fatigue and a loss of vigour are major characteristics of VE. These results provide
thefirstevidence to suggest that what we term a state of vital exhaustion is distinct
from depression and support the assumption that it is VE that relates problems
initiating and/or maintaining sleep, and problems with early morning awakening,
tiredness upon waking up, a short habitual sleep, frequent napping, and daytime
sleepiness to future MI.
Taken together, these results indicate that a polysomnographic study in
exhausted subjects is a valid approach to search for underlying mechanisms that
link these subjective sleep characteristics to future MI. One final problem,
however, is the fact that this high prevalence of sleep complaints and short sleep in
exhausted subjects reflects the way these subjects perceive their habitual sleep.
There is, however, ample evidence that subjects suffering from insomnia describe
their habitual, but not their current, sleep as different from that of controls. This
discrepancy in the perception of habitual and current sleep was the focus of the
study that is presented in chapter 5.
;
Vita/ exfcawsf/ow awcfperce/rtion o /
In this study, the question was raised as to whether a discrepancy in the
perception of habitual and current sleep is also characteristic for exhausted
subjects. Two approaches were used. With the first approach, sleep problems
during the prior three months were assessed using the SWEL. Habitual sleep
durations, nocturnal wake times, and napping were assessed with items not
included on the SWEL. Sleep quality for the prior three months was assessed using
the Groningen Sleep Quality Questionnaire (GSQ; general version). The second
approach consisted of the daily self-monitoring of these sleep characteristics for
three weeks. Sleep quality, in this case, was assessed with the specific version of
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the GSQ, daytime sleepiness with the Stanford Sleepiness Scale, using the method
of experience sampling. During the second week, subjects slept in a laboratory for
four consecutive nights. Both approaches led to the conclusion that exhausted
subjects perceive their habitual and their current quality of sleep as more disturbed
than non-exhausted subjects. The results further suggested that exhausted subjects
do not base their sleep quality entirely upon time spent asleep. This was deduced
from the fact that the substantial reduction in time spent sleeping, that occurred
while these subjects slept in the laboratory, did not result in a worsening of their
sleep quality. They also do not appear to base their sleep quality entirely upon the
number of minutes they were awake. The minutes awake early in the morning were
essentially the same in both groups, and minutes awake during the sleep period
even decreased in exhausted subjects. Minutes awake prior to sleep onset, however,
were somewhat longer in exhausted subjects, suggesting that part of their poor
sleep quality may be explained by their difficulty falling asleep. The fact that both
habitual and current sleep are perceived as disturbed by exhausted subjects set the
stage for a study, described in chapter 6, in which the sleep of exhausted subjects
was poly graphically monitored.
i / e e p p/ryjio/ogica/ c / z a r a c / e m / i a o/ac/tawtai ma/es.
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Our results indicate that sleep problems are frequently reported by exhausted
subjects. Sleep problems have frequently been associated with a deficiency in slow
wave sleep (SWS). In this study, therefore, we hypothesized that the sleep of
exhausted subjects is also characterized by a relative absence of SWS. To test this
hypothesis, all-night sleep recordings of exhausted and non-exhausted subjects
were visually analyzed according to standard criteria. The sleep recordings were
also analyzed by an automated sleep stage analyzing system. For the quantification
of the essentially continuous aspect of SWS, an analysis of changes in frequencies
of the sleep EEG, using spectral analysis, was also made. Although the results
indicate that disturbed sleep is a major problem in exhausted subjects, their EEGderived number of minutes awake were not significantly different from those of
non-exhausted subjects. This is further support for the notion that the duration of
lying awake is not a major reason for exhausted subjects to complain about their
sleep. It is quite interesting, therefore, that both visual and spectral analysis of sleep
led to the conclusion that the sleep of exhausted subjects is characterized by a
reduced SWS. Although the functional significance of this particular aspect of
sleep is still unknown, it has been suggested that SWS reflects a recovery of the
daily ' Vear and tear" that takes place during sleep. If this is a valid assumption,
one might conclude that this recovery process is impaired in exhausted subjects.
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Daytime napping is the likely reason for the reduced SWS in exhausted subjects.
First, daytime napping reduces SWS of the night that follows. Second, exhausted
subjects frequently nap. It is, therefore, not unlikely that exhausted subjects are
trapped in a vicious circle in which their excess fatigue, daytime napping, and a
reduced SWS interact to maintain a state of vital exhaustion. Following this
reasoning, one may conclude that any treatment aimed at relieving feelings of
exhaustion (a stress management course, for instance), should also take into
account daytime napping, as this may maintain the very state of vital exhaustion
one is trying to eliminate. ;ij>ns«sf &MJte»ï üri=ft4M '• <•*" ** ' • > , - ; , • •

The studies presented in this thesis leave unanswered the question of the
relevance of a reduced SWS to cardiovascular control during sleep. It is well
established, however, that heart rate (HR) and blood pressure (BP) of normal,
healthy subjects decrease during the transition from wakefulness to sleep to reach
their lowest levels during SWS. The REM stages of sleep do not induce any further
decrease in HR and BP. The decrease in HR and BP during sleep has been found to
occur both at night and during day sleep [1], but is absent under the condition of
sleep deprivation [2]. This makes it unlikely that these sleep-related decreases in
HR or BP are due to a circadian rhythm. One of the most noticeable effects of
REM sleep on cardiovascular control is the increase in variability of HR and BP
that clearly contrasts with their reduced variability throughout the NREM stages of
sleep [1], In one study in healthy subjects, however, the effects of sleep on HR
variability (defined as the standard deviation of HR) and respiratory arrhythmia
(identified as the peak in the HR power spectrum that corresponds to respiration
rate) were found to depend upon the HR level prior to the onset of sleep [3]. For
instance, HR variability and respiratory arrhythmia decreased during the transition
from wakefulness to sleep in subjects with a slow HR during wakefulness (average
HR=52.2 beats/min). However, HR variability and respiratory arrhythmia increased
during this transition from wakefulness to sleep in subjects with a normal HR
during wakefulness (average HR=63.8 b e a t s / m i n ) . T h e s a m e study also
investigated the effects of blocking either the sympathetic (by propanolol) or
parasympathetic (by atropine) input on HR during sleep. The results, derived from
these two drug conditions, suggest that the progressive decrease in HR, as observed
during the transition from wakefulness to SWS, is associated with an increased
parasympathetic input. The increase in HR during the REM stage was thought to be
due to a reduction in the parasympathetic input. The results further suggest that the
sympathetic control of HR remains relatively constant throughout all sleep stages,
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except for a decrease in NREM stage 1. A study in cats on the effects of sleep on
ventricular refractoriness indicated that the effective refractory period was
significantly increased during sleep. This effect was independent of HR changes
because HR was held constant. The effect was not influenced by bilateral
stellectomy but was abolished after administration of atropine [4], These findings
support the notion that cardiac electrophysiological changes associated with sleep
are mediated by fluctuations in vagal tone. It is quite interesting, therefore, that
distinct HR patterns can be observed during the sleep of subjects suffering from
coronary heart disease [5]. The first HR pattern (the "typical" pattern) was
characterized by HR changes typical of those observed during the sleep of healthy
subjects. The second pattern (the "paradoxical" pattern) was characterized by a
decrease in HR during NREM stages 1 and 2 and by a paradoxical increase in HR
during SWS. In this group, HR during REM sleep decreased with respect to HR
observed during S W S . The final HR pattern (the "reduced" pattern) was
characterized by a relatively constant HR throughout all sleep stages. Based upon a
detailed analysis of HR, HR variability, and respiratory arrhythmia, it was
concluded that the reduced and paradoxical HR patterns were primarily due to a
decreased parasympathetic input during sleep. No attempt was made to relate these
different HR patterns to possible differences in sleep physiological characteristics
(i.e., differences in amounts of the various sleep stages). Nevertheless, the possible
involvement of a reduced vagal tone in these deviant HR patterns is of interest
because an increased vagal tone has been shown to reduce the probability of
dangerous dysrhythmias [6].
Finally, in a review of the effects of sleep on cardiovascular disorders in
humans, it was concluded that "SWS appears to result in a moderate antiarrhythmic
effect in s o m e s u b j e c t s " [ 7 ] . This is likely to be due to the increased
parasympathetic tone during this stage of sleep. Because a relative absence of SWS
is likely to reflect a reduced parasympathetic tone, one might speculate that
subjects suffering from vital exhaustion are more vulnerable to arrhythmias during
sleep. It is also likely that the relative absence of SWS in these subjects is
associated with a relative constancy of their HR during sleep. Preliminary support
for this latter assumption comes from a study that indicated a constancy of HR
during the transition from wakefulness to sleep in a subject suffering from
disturbed sleep, increased irritability, and feelings of helplessness, quite similar to
what we have termed a state of vital exhaustion [8].
There is reason to believe that a reduced SWS may result not only from daytime
naps but also from increased physiological arousal during sleep [9]. The
importance of this concept as the underlying mechanism for the association of
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disturbed sleep, vital exhaustion, and future MI can be deduced from the
observation that arousal from sleep, either at night or in the morning, is highly
associated with the occurrence of transient myocardial ischemia in patients
suffering from coronary heart disease (CHD) [10]. In that study, evidence is
reviewed that indicates that waking and rising in the morning is associated with
increases in heart rate, blood pressure, platelet aggregation, and coronary artery
tone, while fibrinolytic activity in the blood decreases. With respect to this latter
finding, it should be noted that decreased fibrinolytic activity has been found to be
one of the potential mechanisms that mediates the association between a state of
vital exhaustion and MI [11]. What this evidence indicates, at least in patients
suffering from CHD, is a possible imbalance in coronary blood supply and
myocardial demand in the first 2-4 waking hours that could lower the threshold to
ischemia [10]. Particularly germane in this context is that excess fatigue upon
waking up (as part of a state of vital exhaustion) has been found to be a precursor
of a first, non-fatal MI. Additional studies are required to determine whether this
excess fatigue in the morning is associated with a relative absence of SWS, as
might be deduced from the current thesis, or with a possible imbalance in coronary
blood supply and myocardial demand in the first 2-4 waking hours. In any event, it
is clear that sleep is associated with distinct patterns of autonomie nervous system
activity [12] that produce characteristic changes in cardiovascular control in normal
and CHD subjects. In addition, the empirical data from the current thesis indicate
that the concept of vital exhaustion could well bring about important advances in
our understanding of what underlying m e c h a n i s m s link subjective sleep
characteristics to future MI.
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Appendix I: The Sleep-Wake Experience List (SWEL)
(Dutch version)
De vragen die U in deze lijst aantreft gaan over hoe U de afgelopen drie maanden geslapen heeft en over hoe U
zich de afgelopen drie maanden overdag voelde.
Indien U onregelmatige werktijden heeft, wordt met 'overdag' bedoeld de tijd waarin U werkt of wakker bent en
met 's nachts' de tijd waarin U slaapt.
helemaal
niet
O

01 Is het voor u een probleem om in slaap te vallen?

een
beetje
O

nogal

erg

O

O

heel
erg
O

02 Is het voor u een probleem als u's nachts wakker wordt?

O

O

03 Als u's nachts wakker wordt, is het dan een probleem
weer in slaap te vallen?

O

O

O

O

O

04 Heeft u problemen met 's ochtends
te vroeg wakker worden?

O

O

O

O

O

05 Heeft u problemen met 's ochtends
moeilijk wakker worden en opstaan?

O

O

06 Heeft u last van vermoeidheid bij het opstaan,
ook al heeft u voldoende geslapen?

O

O

O

nooit

zelden

soms

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

09 Hoe vaak werd u vroeger wakker dan u wenselijk vond?

O

O

O

O

O

10 Indien u te vroeg wakker werd,
- . , . : . . - - ,
kon u dan weer gemakkelijk inslapen?

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

07 Als u wilde gaan slapen, viel u dan snel in slaap?

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

vaak
O

O

O

altijd
O

08 Kon u meestal weer snel inslapen als
u uit uw slaap wakker was geworden?

O

O

O

11 Hoe vaak merkte u dat u erg
moeilijk wakker kon worden?
12 Hoe vaak voelde u zich te moe om op te staan?
13 Viel u overdag regelmatig in slaap
zonder dat u dat wilde?
14 H o e v a a k h a d u tijdens u w d a g e l i j k s e
bezigheden last van slaperigheid?

,; - I ^ - J Ü

O

O
O

O

• • . • . • ( - & •••.?>>•••'
. • ..
O
O

O
O

O
O

O

O
O

O

15 Hoe vaak had u tijdens uw dagelijkse
bezigheden moeite om wakker te blijven?

O
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Appendix II: Maastricht Questionnaire (MQ)
(Dutch version)
Wilt U bij elke vraag met een cirkeltje aangeven welk antwoord op U van toepassing is.
01 Voelt U zich vaak moe?

Ja

7

Nee

02 Hebt U er vaak moeite mee om in te slapen?

Ja

?

Nee

03 Wordt U's nachts vaak wakker?

Ja

7

Nee

04 Voelt U zich vaak slap?

Ja

7

Nee

05 Hebt U het gevoel dat U de laatste tijd weinig presteert?

Ja

7

Nee

06 Hebt U het gevoel dat het allemaal wat teveel wordt?

Ja

7

Nee

07 Hebt U het gevoel dat U in een impasse (in het slop) zit?

Ja

7

Nee

08 Voelt U zich de laatste tijd lustelozer dan vroeger?

Ja

7

Nee

09 Ik heb net zoveel plezier in het sexuele als vroeger

Ja

7

Nee

10 Hebt U de laatste tijd weieens een gevoel van hopeloosheid gehad?

Ja

7

Nee

11 Doet U er nu langer over om een moeilijk probleem te begrijpen
dan eenjaar geleden?

Ja

7

Nee

12 Is het zo dat allerlei kleine dingen U meer ergeren dan vroeger?

Ja

7

Nee

13 Hebt U de laatste tijd weieens het verlangen voelen
opkomen het bijltje er bij neer te willen leggen?

Ja

7

Nee

14 Ik voel mij prima

J"

•>

Nee

7

Nee

•)

Nee

7

Nee

7

Nee

15 Hebt U weieens het gevoel dat uw lichaam een batterij is
waarvan de kracht of het vermogen aan het opraken is?

Ja

16 Zou U soms weieens dood willen zijn?

Ja

17 Hebt U de laatste tijd het gevoel dat U niet meer zoveel waard bent als vroeger?

Ja

18 Voelt U zich moedeloos?

Ja
7

Nee

19 Hebt U weieens huilbuien?
20 Wordt U weieens wakker met een gevoel van uitputting en vermoeidheid?

Ja
Ja

7

Nee

21 Is het moeilijk voor U geworden om U lang op een ding te concentreren?

Ja

9

Nee
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Appendix III: Diary
(Profile of Mood Scales (POMS))
(Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS))
Hieronder vindt U een lijst met woorden. Deze woorden beschrijven stemmingen of gevoelstoestanden. Kruis bij
elk woord het antwoord aan, welke het best weergeeft H O E U ZICH V O E L D E toen het horloge afging. Elk
antwoord is goed, als het maar uw eigen stemming weergeeft. Sla geen woord over.

helemaal
' •••'

Actief

•'"•"""•'•••'-" • • ; • • >

• = - - -

•••••• " n n t . - " ' •

^....•':'':.'."zl,.:

o

Aan het eind van mijn krachten
Slaperig
Eenzaam
Levendig
Vermoeid
Lusteloos
Volledig wakker
Neerslachtig
Vol energie
Droevig
Wanhopig
Zo, dat U bijna in slaap valt
Ongelukkig
Helder
Hulpeloos
Opgeruimd
Onwaardig
Doodop
Droefgeestig
Afgemat
Duf

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Uitgeput

O
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Appendix IV: Groningen Sleep Quality Scale (GSQ)
(General version: Dutch)
Hieronder volgen 14 uitspraken over hoe U uw slaap de afgelopen drie maanden gevonden hebt. Als U het met
een uitspraak EENS bent, dan zet U achter deze uitspraak een kruisje onder de kolom EENS, Als U het met een
uitspraak ONEENS bent zet U achter deze uitspraak een kruisje onder de kolom ONEENS. U wordt verzocht geen
enkele uitspraak over te slaan.

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14

Ik heb's ochtends, nadat ik ben opgestaan, vaak een moe gevoel
Ik slaap meestal gemakkelijk in
Ik vind dat ik meestal heel slecht slaap
Ik doe vaak's nachts geen oog dicht
Ik lig's nachts meestal erg te woelen
Als ik's nachts wakker word kan ik moeilijk weer inslapen
Ik slaap naar mijn gevoel vaak maar een paar uur
Ik lig vaak langer dan een half uur in bed voordat ik inslaap
Ik kom naar mijn gevoel meestal slaap tekort
Ik word's nachts vaak meerdere malen wakker
Ik vind dat ik's nachts meestal goed slaap
Ik sta's nachts vaak op
Ik voel mij's ochtend, nadat ik ben opgestaan, meestal goed uitgerust
Ik slaap niet langer dan vijf uur
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Appendix V: Groningen Sleep Quality Scale (GSQ)
(Specific version: Dutch)
Wilt U deze vragen telkens 's ochtends NA HET OPSTAAN invullen.
Hieronder volgen 14 uitspraken over hoe U uw slaap de afgelopen nacht gevonden hebt. Als U het met een
uitspraak EENS bent, dan zet U achter deze uitspraak een kruisje onder de kolom EENS. Als U het met een
uitspraak ONEENS bent zet U achter deze uitspraak een kruisje onder de kolom ONEENS. U wordt verzocht geen
enkele uitspraak over te slaan.
"

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14

•'" ' • " "

'"

'"

'"

"'"•'"•• "'

"••-"'•• •^••""

'

Ik vind dat ik vannacht heel slecht geslapen heb
Ik lag gisteravond langer dan een half uur wakker voordat ik insliep
Ik ben vannacht meerdere malen wakker geworden
Ik had vanochtend, nadat ik was opgestaan, een moe gevoel
Ik ben vannacht naar mijn gevoel slaap tekort gekomen
Ik ben vannacht opgestaan
Ik voelde me vanochtend, nadat ik was opgestaan, goed uitgerust
Ik heb naar mijn gevoel vannacht maar een paar uur geslapen
Ik vind dat ik vannacht goed geslapen heb
Ik heb vannacht geen oog dicht gedaan
Ik sliep gisteravond gemakkelijk in
Ik had vannacht, nadat ik wakker geworden was, moeite weer in slaap te vallen*
Ik lag vannacht erg te woelen
Ik sliep vannacht niet langer dan vijf uur

E E N S

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

• Als U vannacht niet wakker geworden bent. dient U deze vraag met ONEENS te beantwoorden
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Appendix VI: Diary (Sleep & Wake times)
Wilt U deze vragen telkens 's ochtends NA HET OPSTAAN invullen.
01 Hoe laat bent U gisteravond naar bed gegaan?

.

02 Hoe lang lag U nog wakker voor U insliep?
03 Kunt U aangeven wanneer U vannacht wakker bent geweest?
O Niet wakker geweest (aankruisen indien van toepassing)
Wakker geweest van
tot _
Wakker geweest van
tot _
Wakker geweest van
tot _
Wakker geweest van
tot —
04 Hoe laat bent U vanochtend opgestaan?.
05 Hoe lang lag U wakker voordat U opstond?.
06 Kunt U aangeven wanneer U gisteren overdag geslapen heeft?
O Niet geslapen (aankruisen indien van toepassing)
Geslapen van
tot —
Geslapen van
- tot —
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Appendix VII: Health Questionnaire
01 Bent Ude afgelopen 12 maanden onder behandeling van e e n huisarts g e w e e s l ?
Ja N e e
Zoja, kunt U toelichten waarvoor?
Ja N e e
02 Bent U de afgelopen 12 maanden onder behandeling van een medisch specialist geweest?
Zoja, kunt U toelichten waarvoor?
03 Bent U de afgelopen 12 maanden één of meerdere keren in e e n ziekenhuis o p g e n o m e n
geweest in verband met een operatie?
Ja Nee
Zoja, kunt U toelichten waarvoor?
•••
04 Bent U de afgelopen 12 maanden één of meerdere keren in een ziekenhuis o p g e n o m e n
geweest om andere redenen dan een operatie?
Ja Nee
Zoja, kunt U toelichten waarvoor?
•
05 Stond U de afgelopen 12 maanden onder controle van een consultatiebureau?
Ja Nee
Zoja, kunt U toelichten waarvoor?
06 Bent Ude afgelopen 12 maanden onder behandeling van een psychiater of psycholoog geweest?
Ja N e e
Zoja, kunt U toelichten waarvoor?
07 Heeft U de afgelopen 12 maanden lichamelijke en/of psychische klachten gehad w a a r v o o r U geen
behandeling hebt gezocht bij een huisarts, een m e d i s c h specialist ( w a a r o n d e r psychiater)
of een psycholoog?
•>" N e e
Zoja, kunt U toelichten waarvoor?
:
08 Heeft U de afgelopen drie maanden weieens pijn o f een onaangenaam, drukkend, zwaar gevoel
in de borst gehad?
•>» Nee
09 Heeft U de afgelopen drie maanden weieens aanvallen van beklemmende pijn in de borst gehad?
Ja Nee
(Indien vragen 8 of 9 met NEE zijn beantwoord, door naar vraag 13)
10 Kreeg U deze pijn of druk in rast (bv als U zit of in bed ligt)?
Ja Nee
11 Kreeg U deze pijn als U in uw eigen tempo liep?
Ja Nee
12 Kreeg U deze pijn als U zich moest inspannen (traplopen, U voorthaasten. tegen de wind fietsen)
Ja Nee
13 Heeft U de afgelopen drie maanden last gehad van kortademigheid?
Ja Nee
(Indien vraag 13 met NEE is beantwoord, door naar vraag 17)
14 Kreeg U deze kortademigheid in rust (bv als U zit of in bed ligt)?.
Ja Nee
15 Kreeg U deze kortademigheid als U in uw eigen tempo liep?
Ja Nee
16 Kreeg U deze kortademigheid als U zich moest inspannen (traplopen, U voorthaasten)?.
Ja Nee
17 Heeft Ude afgelopen drie maanden last gehad van hartkloppingen?
Ja Nee
18 Heeft U de afgelopen drie maanden last gehad van een onregelmatige hartslag?
Ja Nee
19 Heeft U de afgelopen drie maanden last gehad van pijn in de benen als U een eindje liep?
Ja Nee
20 Laat naar uw gevoel uw gezondheid op dit moment te wensen over?.
Ja Nee
Zoja, in welk opzicht?
21 Gebruikt U medicijnen?
^ Nee
Zoja, kunt U aangeven welke?
22 RooktU?
•
•"" Nee
(Indien vraag 22 met NEE is beantwoord, door naar vraag 25)
23 Kunt U aangeven wat U rookt?
shag; vaste sigaretten; sigaren/cigarillos; pijptabak
24 Kunt U aangeven hoeveel U de afgelopen drie maanden per dag rookte?
—sigaretten
sigaren
pijpen
25 Sloeg U zo nu en dan maaltijden over als U alcohol aan het drinken was
Ja N e e
26 Bent U weieens wakker geworden, de dag nadat U alcohol gedronken had, en wist U toen niet
meer wat U tijdens het drinken gedaan had?
^ Nee
27 Als U eenmaal begonnen was te drinken, was het dan moeilijk voor U te stoppen?.
Ja Nee
28 Begon U's ochtends al te drinken, meteen nadat U opgestaan was?
Ja Nee
29 Had U de ochtend, nadat U gedronken had, trillende handen?
Ja Nee
30 Ging U soms door met drinken, terwijl U uzelf beloofd had dit niet te doen?
Ja N e e
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Appendix VIII: Visual analysis of sleep
Sleep recordings were obtainedfromstandard leads with a Beekman eight-channel electroencephalograph.
Standard leads include:
... _;.„
- left and right electro-oculogram (EOG),
'
- Electroencephalogram (EEG) (C3/A2; C4/A1) . , . , . . ,
- Submental electromyogram (EMG).

•:...;••••?•
•

-

'
. •
••

* *• "'"'

- Electrode impedances less than 5,000 ohms.
•"";•'''
•-.••-.
!•.-•• -•-•"-"..
- Calibration 50 |iV equals 8 mm pen deflection.
- Time Constant
<EOG and EEG>
0.3 sec ( 0 . 5 H z ) (-3 d B ) .
'"' •
- High Frequency
<paper recording>
(35.0 H z ) (-3 d B ) .
- BCD time code recorded on paper.
- Paper speed was 10mm/sec.
'
'
' * ' ""
• EEG's. EOG's and BCD time code tape were also recorded on an instrumentation recorder (RACAL I4DS)
for automated analysis.
Sleep recordings were visually analyzed in successive 30-sec epochs according to Rechtschaffen and Kales to
arrive at the following sleep parameters:

Sleep onset was defined as the first epoch of NREM stages 2-4 or REM followed by at least ten minutes of sleep
interrupted by no more than two minutes of NREM stage 1, wakefulness or movement time
End of sleep onset was defined as the last epoch of NREM stages 2-4 or REM preceded by at least ten minutes of
sleep interrupted by no more than two minutes of NREM stage 1, wakefulness or movement time
The first REM period had to last at least three minutes
-

Sleep latency
Time awake
Eearly morning awake
Sleep stages
REM latency

;>r:

-

,,

s-si

Time between 'lights off and sleep onset.
Time awake between onset and end of sleep.
Time between end of sleep and 'lights on'.
Time spent in each sleepstage between onset and end of sleep.
Time between sleep onsel and the onset of the first REM period.
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Appendix IX: Spectral analysis of sleep
recorder
| EOG EOG

EEG |

Calibration

Amplification
Filterin
ring

3D

Sloep Analyzer

Sampling of digital output from SLEEPANALYZER
- Calibration EOGs
: 50 microVolt
- Calibration EEG
: 50 microVolt
-Filtering
:TC<EOG/EEG>
HF
- Sample frequency
: 8 samples/sec
Sampling of analog EEG for FFT
- EEG (visual check)
: 50 microVolt
-Filtering
:TC<EEG>
HF
Input range ADC
: -2.5/ + 2.5 Voit bipolar
Sample frequency
: 64 samples/sec

6Ü386 PC
A/D Conversion
Software"

= 500 milliVolt.
= 1500 milliVolt.
= 0.3 s (0.5 Hz) ( 3 dB).
= (35.0 Hz) ( 3 dB).

= 1000 milliVolt.
= 0.3 s( 0.5 Hz) ( 3 dB).
= (35.0 Hz) (24 dB).

- FFT is performed over consecutive series of 256 datapoints (256 datapoints equal 4 sec EEG).
- Given 4 sec duration, the lowest frequency is 0.25 Hz.
- Given 64 samples/sec, die highest frequency is 32.00 Hz.
This allows computation of Fourier coefficients A and B for the following frequencies.
Hz

PFT
AB

00.00 mean
00.25 1st harmonic

R = A

00.50 2nd harmonic

R-2V(AW)

00.75 etc
01.00

<,„•.•

contnt lution
to mean power

::ass

f xrludf*
exclude

2R2

store
fl(lrl nnH

2R2

01.25
01 50
01.75
02.00

2R?

_l

store

~|

add
anrt
store

2R2
add

15.25
15 50
15.75
16.00
above 16 Hz

2R2

•"• '"•"

2R2
2R*
2R2

Bftd

d

and
store
exclude

This yields afilewith a 1-Hzresolution(Lights off for example at 23.2OH; Lights on for example 06.37h).
Hz
0.5
(0.75-1.00)
(1.25-2.00)
..
(15.25-16.00)
23.2001 (1st 4 sec)
23.20 02 (2nd 4 sec)

2R*
2R2

4R*
4R*

06.3615 (15th 4 sec)

2R2

4R2

8R*
8R^
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Spectral analysis (continued)
The analyzer yields the following output (Lights off for example at 23.20h; Lights on for example 06.37h).
Most probable stage decided (STG^
Time in 0.1 sec of artefacts f ART)
Time in 0 I sec of alpha f ALPHÏ
HrMin
Epoch STG ART ALPH
1 0
0
0
23:20
2
0
7
66
23:20
0

06:36

14

Visual analysis yields the following output (Lights off for example at 23.20h; Lights on for example 06.37h).
HrMin
Epoch STG
23:20
1
0
23:20
2
0
06:36

2

0

Program flow for analysis of one night
FFT
content

•"*';;•::•:•, ;.:';•; 5

Visual analysis
content

Sleep Analyzer
content

••-;'''

Time code
Sleepstages

Time code
Powers .50 t/m 29.75 Hz.
Artefact/Alpha
xrO4sec

•,•..

Aggregate to 30 sec

:<

per 30 sec

vt

-'-?-' '
, .v,..

Time code
Sleepstages
per 30 sec

Combine on time c o d e
Visual correction o f
analyzer stages

Match the three files on time code
Select between 'onset of sleep' and 'end of sleep'
Sele«NREMstages2 34
Select artifact free epochs
Make total epochs equal to minimum NREM sleep across subjects.
Repeat for second and third night
For each subject, aggregate three nights into mean power for each frequency
(075-1 00) (125-2 00) etc
For each subject, condense mean power into combined frequency band of
Delta 075-4 Hz
Theta 4 25-8 Hz
Alpha 8 25-12 Hz
Sigma 12 25-16 Hz
Apply MANOVA to these absolute power values
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DANKWOORD
Het zal niet voor veel promovendi zijn weggelegd dat zij kunnen aantonen dat
het maken van hun proefschrift tot slapeloze nachten aanleiding heeft gegeven.
Tussen het opzetten van dit onderzoek en het schrijven van dit dankwoord liggen er
in ieder geval 68, die de auteur al wakende heeft doorgebracht met al die
Maastrichtse mannen die bereid waren huis en haard te verlaten om, geheel
belangeloos, hun kostbare nachtelijke uren te spenderen op het voormalige
Gedragslaboratorium van het Biomedisch Centrum. Mijn dank gaat dan ook in de
eerste plaats naar hen uit, want zonder hun medewerking was dit proefschrift niet
tot stand gekomen. Meerdere mensen hebben daarnaast een bijdrage geleverd aan
het tot stand komen van één of meerdere hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift. Enkele
daarvan wil ik in het bijzonder noemen.
Yolande de Vos, Rida Markusse, Hans Stauder, Jan Snel en Henk Milius zijn de
collega's geweest die betrokken waren bij het ontwikkelen van de in het tweede
hoofdstuk beschreven slaapklachten vragenlijst. Zonder hun inzet zou deze
vragenlijst niet die vorm hebben gekregen die uiteindelijk bereikt is. Jan Snel wil ik
verder nog bedanken voor de creatieve naamgeving van deze vragenlijst en Henk
Milius voor het feit dat hij, gezeten voor de video, de slaapproblematiek van de
Maastrichtse mannen heeft willen beoordelen. Jolanda Koch wil ik bedanken voor
de vele uren die zij, samen met mij, achter de computer terminal heeft doorgebracht
voor het invoeren en nakijken van de gegevens welke de basis vormden voor het
derde hoofdstuk. Henk Milius heeft ook een bijzondere rol gespeeld bij het tot
stand komen van het vierde hoofdstuk. Ondanks zijn toen al overbezette agenda
wist hij toch tijd vrij te maken om zijn psychiatrische expertise in te zetten bij het
verzamelen van de gegevens voor dit hoofdstuk. D a a r n a a s t heeft hij een
onmiskenbare rol gespeeld in mijn nadenken over de o v e r e e n k o m s t e n en
verschillen tussen vitale uitputting en depressie. Ook Rutger Lulofs wil ik hier
bedanken voor zijn bijdrage in de selectie van de Maastrichtse mannen op basis
waarvan het vierde tot en met het zesde hoofdstuk tot stand zijn gekomen. Annie
Ledoux ben ik erkentelijk voor het invoeren en nakijken van de vele "Experience
Sampling" gegevens die de basis vormden voor het vierde en vijfde hoofdstuk.
Anand Kumar, Winni Hofman en Jan Janssen zijn door de jaren heen mijn
Amsterdamse vrienden geweest met wie ik heb mogen discussiëren over de
verschillende facetten van geautomatiseerde slaapstadia analyse. Hun kritische
benadering van deze materie en grondige signaalanalytische kennis die bij een
dergelijke benadering onontbeerlijk is hebben mij zeer geholpen bij het
slaapfysiologische deel van dit proefschrift. Ook Domien Beersma, die bij de
Groningse slaapgroep de basis heeft gelegd voor de spectraalanalytische
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benadering van slaapfysiologisch onderzoek, ben ik zeer erkentelijk voor zijn hulp
bij de implementatie van deze techniek ten behoeve van dit proefschrift. Op deze
plaats past ook een uitdrukkelijk woord van dank aan mijn Maastrichtse collega en
vriend Lex van Bemmel. Met hem heb ik niet alleen vele discussies mogen voeren
over het brede terrein van slaapfysiologisch onderzoek, maar ook over de aloude
'Amsterdam-Rotterdam' controverse. De gegevensverwerking voor het zesde
hoofdstuk is voor een belangrijk deel mogelijk geworden door zijn inzet te komen
tot een 'slaap laboratorium' in het PMS Vijverdal. Een woord van dank gaat ook uit
naar Paul Falger, Cor Meesters, Ferdy Otten, Hans Bosma en Wijo Kop die op de
maandelijkse vergadering van divisie VIII bereid waren kritisch naar mij te
luisteren en me te stimuleren om een nieuw onderdeel van dit proefschrift tot een
afronding te brengen. Erik Schouten heb ik met opzet daar niet genoemd want hem
wil ik apart b e d a n k e n voor het nauwgezet doornemen van alle door mij
gehanteerde statistiek in de diverse hoofdstukken. Pamela Falger en Alan Ralston
ben ik erkentelijk voor de vele suggesties en verbeteringen met betrekking tot mijn
Engelse taalgebruik.
Mijn wetenschappelijke belangstelling voor slaaponderzoek heb ik te danken
aan Piet Visser, emeritus hoogleraar van de Universiteit van Amsterdam. Beste
Piet, vooral in de beginfase van dit onderzoek ben je, meer dan je waarschijnlijk
beseft, voor mij een steun en mijn toeverlaat geweest. Daarvoor nogmaals mijn
uitdrukkelijke dank.
» Hooggeleerde Appels, beste Ad, onze goede samenwerking moge blijken uit het
feit dat we ons beider naam hebben verbonden aan een aantal artikelen die uit dit
proefschrift naar voren zijn gekomen. Vooral jij hebt mij er steeds op gewezen om
hoofdzaken en bijzaken van elkaar gescheiden te houden. Het feit dat aan elk van
deze artikelen meerdere versies zijn voorafgegaan geeft wel aan dat dit voor mij
geen eenvoudige opgave is geweest.
^ ^
,
Hooggeleerde Richartz, beste Mark, door de jaren heen ben je er van overtuigd
gebleven dat het "psychosomatisch georiënteerde" onderzoek, waar ik mee bezig
ben, ook voor de Psychiatrie van belang is. Daar ben ik je dankbaar voor, want het
is vanuit deze overtuiging dat je mij altijd de mogelijkheden hebt gegeven om, als
medewerker van de vakgroep Klinische Psychiatrie, met dit onderzoek te kunnen
blijven doorgaan.
5 Mijn persoonlijk leven is gedurende deze periode ook veranderd. Nog in het
begin van dit onderzoek is mijn vader overleden, het verlies van zijn vrouw enkele
jaren voor zijn eigen overlijden had hem het plezier in leven ontnomen.
f. Mijn deelname aan de divisie "Psychosociale factoren van hart-vaatziekten"
heeft verder niet alleen geleid tot de afronding van dit proefschrift, ik heb daar ook
de vrouw leren kennen met wie ik nu getrouwd ben
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Anneke, het feit dat we elkaar altijd weer weten te vinden op de vele terreinen
van gemeenschappelijke interesses heeft er toe geleid dat ik, als ik weer eens 'vast'
zat, door jouw steun en begnp wist door te gaan.
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CURRICULUM VITAE
De auteur van dit proefschrift is 1 januari 1951 te Haarlem geboren. In 1967
behaalde hij het eindexamen MULO-B en in 1969 het eindexamen HBS-B. Van
1969 tot 1980 studeerde hij Psychologie aan de Gemeente Universiteit van
Amsterdam (hoofdrichting Psychofysiologie). Gedurende de laatste vijf jaar van
zijn studie is de auteur van dit proefschrift w e r k z a a m g e w e e s t als
kandidaatsassistent/wetenschappelijk medewerker bij de (toenmalige) vakgroep
Psychofysiologie. Van maart 1981 tot mei 1982 is hij verbonden geweest aan de
vakgroep Medische Psychologie van de Rijksuniversiteit Limburg. Van mei 1982
tot heden is de auteur als universitair docent bij deze universiteit verbonden aan de
vakgroep Klinische Psychiatrie.
Het onderzoek, waarover in dit proefschrift verslag wordt gedaan, werd
uitgevoerd binnen divisie VIII "Psychosociale factoren van hart-vaatziekten"
(leider; Prof. Dr. A.P.W.M. Appels) van de o n d e r z o e k s s c h o o l C A R I M
(Cardiovascular Research Institute Maastricht).
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